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PRESENTS PHOTOGRAPH - Joseph W. Ress, right, honorary pre
sident of the General Jewish Committee, presents a photograph of 
Merrill L. Hassenfeld, newly -elected GJC president, to him on behalf 
of the board of directors at a meeting held earlier this week. The 
photograph will be placed In the GJC conference room together with 
the photographs of the previous four presidents of the organization. 
(Fred Kelman Photo) 

United States Designates 
Three Experts To Survey 
Desalination Possibilities 

WASHINGTON ·_ The United 
States Government, working with 
speed to Implement the Joint 
American- Israel survey of nuclear 
desalination possibilities In Israel, 
last week announced the three 
American experts designated as 
the U.S. representatives , 

They are Milton Chase, of the 
U.S. Department of Interior, an 
expert on electrical power and 
Staff Assistant on Water and Pow
er Development; Stewart P. Mul
ford, Saline Water Conversion 
Expert, Department of the In
terior, 1111d Irving Spiewak, Nu
clear Power Expert of the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

The names of the three Israeli 
counterparts have not yet been 
officially announced. It was learn
ed that the U.S. officials are al
ready going ''full steam ahead" 
on plans for the survey authorized 
by President Johnson 

(Israel's Deputy Minister of 
Defense Shimon Peres arrived In 
Parts Monday for high level talks 
with French officials. Mr. Peres 
came here from New York where 
he accompanied Premier Eshkol 
on his recent American tour. He 
Is expected to ask Prance to par
ticipate In the Ellat nuclear de
salination project.) 
· The Joint Johnson Eshkol com
munique announcing the project 
said that It was hoped that, 
on the bas! s of data from the 
studies and surveys, "an econo
mic desalting project of mutual 
technological Interest, producing 
substantial quantities of water for 
specialized agricultural and In
dustrial uses will be undertaken 
In Israel, with active participation 
ct the United States." The Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency 
will be Invited to_partlclpate from 
the beginning, wl th an observer 
In the Joint studies this summer, 
the communique added. 

As agreed by President John
son and Premier Eshkol, the com
munique said, "the knowledge and 
experience obtained from this pro
gram will be available to 
all countries with water 
deficiencies." 

Informed sources said that act
ual operation of the project was 
not expected until some time 
between 1968 and 1970 and that It 
will take between 10 and 30 years 
for the program to be·come 
operational on a scale of worldwide 
Importance, President Johnson re
portedly Is enthusiastic about the 
ultimate goal of his long-range 
thinking on the project and Israel 
would find Its agricultural poten
tial, particularly for Its citrus 
crops, of tremendous Importance. 
But experts pointed out that the 
first large-scale program mustbe 
considered as experimental, a pilot 

study. The second project would 
be more effective. 

The Initial study will evaluate 
possibilities of a nuclear reactor 
for the economical production of 
desalinated water and electrical 
power, wl th a goal of l 00 ,000 ,000 
cubic meters of desalinated water 
a year In the first phase. 

Disclose Record 
Of Pope's Comments 
To U.S. In 1943 

WASHINGTON - Pope Plus 
XII told the United States In 1943 
that he could not specifically de
nounce Nazi atrooltle swl thoutalso 
naming those of the Communlst_s 
and thus displeasing the Allied side 
In World War II. 

A record of the Pope's com
ments, which have a bearing on 
the controversy aroused by a con
temporary German play, has been 
released In a collection of diplo
m at I c documents by the State 
Department. · 

The play, "TheDeputy"byRolf 
Hochhuth, a West German, Is being 
shown on Broadway In abridged 
form. It accuses Pope Plus of 
having refused to condemn the Nazi 
murders of Jews for ''reasons of 
state." 

Diplomatic documents of 1942 
had already disclosed that the 
United States, through President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's personal 
representatives at the Vatican, 
Joined other Governments In urg
ing the Pope to speak out against 
the "Incredible horrors" commit
ted by the Nazis against Poles and 
others as well as Jews. 

Report of Conversation 
Volume II of the 1943 papers, 

In a series entitled "Porelgh Re
lations of The United States.'' 
makes public one more document 
on the subject, It Is a report to 
W ashlngton of a ta! k with the 
Pope by Harold H, Tittmann, then 
the assistant to the President's 
personal representative to the 
Vatican Myron C. Taylor, 

Pope Plus opened the 40-mlnute 
conversation on Jan. 5, 1943, by 
raising again his concern that the 
Allies might bomb Rome. If they 
did, he said, according to Mr. 
Tittmann, he would be obliged to 
make a "solemn and public pro
test" that was certain to Injure 
the Allied cause among Roman 
Cat ho 11 c s , especially In Latin 
America, 

Then, switching to the subject 
of atrocities, the Pope cited his 
Christmas message of Dec. 24, 
1942, In which he condemned 
"Marxist Socialism." He alsocon-

(Contlnued ~Page 14) . •· ~ 
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Patrol Reduced 
Crime 90% 
Says Rabbi 
NEW YORK - From dusk until 

dawn, every night since mid-May, 
the unmarked radio cars of the 
Maccabees have patrolled The 
Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. 

This week the 28-year-old Has
Idle rabbi who organized the patrol 
called a neighborhood meeting 10 
assess Its Impact. 

"Crime has been reduced by 
90 per cent.'' said Rabbi Samuel 
Schrage of the United Lubavitcher 
Yeshlvoth . 

"The people have 100 per 
cent confidence again. They are 
now out walking In the streets 
freely, without any rears." 

First named after the ancient 
Jewish warriors who roamed the 
Middle East fighting Greek and 
Syrian efforts to force the worship 
of Idols on the Jewish people, 
the patrol has since changed Its 
name to the Crown Heights Civic 
Assoctadon. 

The renaming signaled the ad
dition of non- Jewish patrol mem
bers and a reacdon to charges 
that the patrol was anti-Negro. 

Rabbi Scharge called the meet
ing for 9 P.M. In Young Israel 
of Eastern Parkway, to report to 
representatives of some 50 area 
civic organizations on the patrol's 
Impact. 

He was opposed, he said , to 
any effort to end the patrol. 

The Maccabees commenced pa
trolling In four unmarked cars, 
equipped with two-way radios, 
after a series of crimes In Crown 
Heights. The ultra-Orthodox Has
Idle community, whose women 
dress severly and whose men wear 
long beards and sideburns, long 
coats and broad-brimmed hats, 
numbers some 65,000 persons 
among the 400,000 In Crown 
Heights. 

Walter Arm, Deputy Police 
Commissioner, said the de
partment would give out no speci
fic figures on Crown Heights 
crime, but that there had been 
"a healthy drop In crime there" 
since the Maccabees started pa
trollng. 
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Recommend Rabbis Se Free 
To T alee Public Position 
In Political Campaigns 

ATLANTIC CITY - The Cen
tral Conference of Amer I can 
Rabbis, an lnfluendal Reform 
group, decided last week that the 
rabbi "should be free to take a 
public position In polldcal 
campaigns." 

The action was taken by 500 
rabbis attending the organization's 
75th annual convention at the Am
bassador Hotel. The conference 
was founded In 1889 by the late 
Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise, who es
tablished the two other principal 
lnsdtutlons of American Reform 
Judaism, the Union or American 
Hebrew Congregadons and the He
brew Congregations and the 
Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Ins titute of Religion . 

While Reform rabbis have been 
outspoken on political and moral 
Issues from their pulpits, the re
solution adopted here gives them 
official endorsement to speak out. 
The United Presbyterian Church 
of America recently took a slml-
1 ar posldon. 

Traced to Wallace Drive 
In a large measure, Judging 

from Interviews, the resoludon 
stemmed from the recent primary 
campaigns of Gov. George C, Wal
lace of Alabama. In areas where 
Governor Wallace camp a I g n e d, 
many rabbi s urged their con
gregants to go to the polls to 
vote against him. Some of these 
rabbis were crldclzed within their 
congregations for taking a poli
tical position. 

'Right As Citizen' 
The rabbi, the resolution said, 

"has the right and obligation to 
exercise polldcal responsibility 
as a citizen and as a mo r a I 
teacher." 

Rabbi Edward Klein of New 
York, chairman of the rabbinic 
group's Commlnee on Church and 
State, said In an Interview that 
while, In a pluralistic society 
church and state "must be rigidly 
separated, religion must ardcw ate 
the conscience of the cotmtry." 

"If religion has nothing to do 

wtth polidcs," he said, "moral
ity Itself has nothing to do wlth 
polltlcs." 

Rabbi Maurice Davis of ln
dianapoll s said that the rabbi's 
citizenship and his Judaic pre
cepts gave him the right to speak 
out on "moral issues of our day, 
even when these come in the set
ting of that political process." 

Goldwater Mentioned 
Rabbi Davi s, who campaigned 

against Governor Wallace In In
diana, said that If the forthcoming 
e I e ct Ion projected what he con
sidered a moral Issue, he would 
again speak out. He added that 
"the proposed candidacy of Sena
tor Goldwater may Indeed present 
such issues." 

Rabbi Leon I. Feuer, president 
or the rabbinic organization, said 
that every rellglous leader had 
the right to speak out"lf our dem
ocracy Is ever to obtain higher 
plateaus of moral and soci al 
achievement.'' 

'Must Speak Out' 

In another Interview , Rabbi 
Morris Llebtr,nan of Baltimore 
said that organized religion• 'must 
speak out without equivocation" 
on moral Issues. Rabbi Lieberman 
was arrested la s t year with Dr. 
Eugene Carson Blake, a Presby
terian leader, for taking part ln 
a civil rights demonstration In 
Baltimore. 

Rabbi Gustav Buchdahl, al so 
of Baltimore, said that religion 
" can Ill afford the luxury of si
lence on a moral Issue If It ls 
not to be viewed as an Impor
tant factor ln society and In shap
ing the spiritual destinies of men 
ln our modern times." 

Give Details On 
Reinterment 
Of Jabotinsky 

TEL AVIV - Details concern-

New Boole May Sharpen 
Controversy Over Pope Pius 

Ing the relnterment In Israel of 
Zev J abotlnslcy' s remains were 
disclosed here this week by Joseph 
Klarman, leader of the Zionist
Revisionist Party. He said that 

- exhumation and transfer on July 
6 of the remains to the John F. 
Kennedy Airport wlll be super
vised by Israel Posnanslcy who 
24 years ago made the arrange
ments for the Zionist leader's 
funeral In New York. 

NEW YORK - A book waspub
llshed last week that may sharpen 
the world controversy over 
whether the late Pope Plus XII 
failed his responsibilities when 
he did not denounce publlcly the 
Nazis' extermination of six mil
lion Jews. 

The book, Guenter Lewy' s "The 
Catholic Church and Nazi 
Germany,'' appears to support the 
thesis of the stage play, "The 
Deputy,'' which raised the charge. 
That Is, that the Pope was willing 
to overlook the great moral Issue 
Involved In order to protect the 
special Interests of the church. 

Mr. Lewy, a professor of gov
ernment at the University of 
Massachusetts, spent three years 
In research for the book. He tapped 
m a n y sources not utilized by 
others, according to his publisher, 
the McGraw-HIii Book Company, 
and Introduced much new material 
to show the attitudes of Pope Pius 
and other church dlgnl tarle s In the 
period from "1933 to 1945. 

In an endorsement on the book 
Jacket, Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, the 

Protestant theologian, expresses 
the wish that someone "would do 
pie same for the Protestant 
churches" In Nazi Germany. The 
author himself says In his preface 
that he has "res! sted the tempta
don" of making comparisons be
tween the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant churches under Hitler. 

Mr. Lewy r,ays tribute, as did 
"The Deputy, ' to the Catholic 
priests who defied Hitler and the 
Gestapo, and did protest, More 
than 3,000 died for their convic
tions. 

The author also credits the 
Vatican with encouraging the con
cealment of Jews In church houses 
In Rome when the Germans, In 
1943, began a roundup of Italian 
Jews for shipment to the gas cham
bers. 

He also says that he ls not sure, 
nor can anyone else be, thata pro
test from Vatican City would have 
halted the extermination of the 
Jews. But, Mr. Lewy writes, ear
lier protests against euthanasia, 
after 70,000 defectives had been 

(Continued on Page 14) 

Uniformed Jewish legion veter
ans, Army and Navy Chaplains 
and prominent members of the 
Jewish community will escort the 
remains ln a lengthy procession 
from the cemetery to the alrpon. 
Amo~ those participating will be 
Israel s Am bas sad or to the l 'nlted 
States Avraham Harman and Phi
lip Klutznlck, chairman of the 
Publlc Committee formed for the 
Jabotlnslcy relnterment. New York 
police wlll halt traffic along the 
procession's route. At Orly Air
port In Paris a special ceremcay 
will be held with the partldpatlon of 
Israel Ambassador Walter Eytan 
and the prominent Frencla-J-
lsh military leader General Koenig 
who are serving as chairmen of the 
French relnterment committee. 

The remains ct 'Zev J abolinsky 
and his wife will arrive at Lydda 
Airport near Tel Aviv on the 
evening of July 7 . 
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MIXED MARRIAGES 
LONDON - A report at a re-

TUTORING 
James F. Reilly 

Algebra - Social Studies 
English - Latin - French 

Spanish - German 

Experience with public and private 
school pupils 

PL 1-0395 

cent conference of British Reform 
Jews disclosed that of 110 British 
Christians who became converted 
to Judaism, almost a half were 
of mixed marriages. Twenty of the 
converts were of Catholic origin. 

Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 

Hot Syrup & Butter . 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St. Red Bridge 
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BAR MITZVAH - William Alan 
Sklaroff, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Sklaroff, became Bar Mltzvah 
at Knesseth Israel Congregation 
In Birmingham, Ala., on May 9. 
Grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
A. J. Paul l of Providence, and 
Mrs. Anna Sklaroff of Miami 
Beach, Fla. A reception followed 
the services. Guests attended from 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Florida and Alabama. 

Louis Segal Of farband 
Dies In New York At 69 

NEW YORK - Louis Segal, 
general secretary of the Farband
Labor Zionist Order, died June 16 
of a brain tumor at the Beth 
Abraham Home In the Bronx after 
an illness of five months. His 
age was 69. 

Mr. Segal who lived at 235 
East 22d Street, was associated 
with several national and Inter
national Jewi sh groups In addi
tlon to the Farband, which has 
more than 100,000 members and 
maintains J ewl sh schools In the 
United States and supports hu
m anltarlan projects In Israel. He 
was a member of the Executive 
of the World Zionist Organization 
and the Jewish Agency for Is rael. 

He was elected general sec re
tary of the Farband in 1926, and 
held the post until hi s death. L'nder 
his administration, Farband grew 
from some 5,500 members to more 
than 40,000 affiliated families. 

On Dec. 30 Mr. Segal received 
a telegram from President Johnson 
lauding the Farband as "pioneer 
In contributing to the goals of 
International development which 
has become, and must remaJn,one 

LOlilS SEG Ai. 
of the great continuing works of 
peoples everywhere In this cen
tury." 

The telegram was sent to Mr. 

Rabbis Criticize Involvement 
Of Jewish Secular Groups 

Segal from Aus tin, Tex., and read 
by him at the closing session of 
the Farband' s golden jubilee con
ventlon at the Hilton Hotel. 

Came to l.i.S . as Boy 
Born In Lowlcz, Poland, on 

July 4, 1894, Mr. Segalcametothe 
United State s at 11 and serried 
fir st In Galve ston, Tex., and then 
In St. Paul, Minn. He worked In 
a St . Paul cap factory for $3 a 
week, and when not yet 20 took 
part In organizing a local of the 
Hat, Cap and Millinery Workers 
Union. Eventually he became the 
union' s vice president. 

In Vatican Council Schema 
FALLSBURGH, N.Y. - Prom

inent Jewish Orthodox rabbis 
sharply assailed secular and lay 
Jewi sh groups for having Involved 
themselves In the proposed Second 
Vatican Cotmcil schema concern
Ing relation s between Christians 
and Jews. 

Both In addres ses and In In
terviews. the spiritual leaders said 
that these secular groups did not 
have the right to lmpllcate them
selves In a problem exclusively 
Chri stian In character. 

Their views were projected at 
the opening session of the annual 
convention of the Rabbinical 
Council of America - largest 
Orthodox group In the country -
at the Pine View Hotel. The coun
cil embraces 900 rabbis serving 
almost 2,000,000 worshipers. 

Rabbi Abraham N. AvRutick 
of Hartford, president of the coun
cil, c riticized the Involvement of 
the secul ar groups . He said that 
Inter-religi ous cooperation among 
the major faiths could be achieved 
only when each was recognized as 
a "distinct entity and not equated 
with a community which Is com
mitted to a different faith." 

Cooperation Foreseen 
The rabbi also said that such 

recognition of each other's dis
tinctive religious status would fur
ther enhance the cooperation of 
all faiths In various social pro
blems, Including such Issues as 
human rights, proverty and world 
peace. 

This was the second timewith-

Campaign For Pension 
For Widow Of Gerstein 

DUSSELDORF - A campaign 
for a pension for the widow and 
three children of Kurt Gerstein, 
who Joined the Nazi party to fight 
It from within, was pushed here 
this week by Rolf Hochhuth, au
thor of "The Deputy," aided by 
clergymen, Jewish leaders and 
groups of Nazi victims. 

Gerstein, who was a Nazi party 
member until 1936 and an active 
anti-Nazi thereafter, died In 1945 
In a Paris prison under unknown 
circumstances. He had a major 
role In Informing the world of 
Nazi atrocities against Jews In 
Auschwitz and other Nazi death 
camps In occupied Poland. He 
conveyed the Information to Ba
ron Von Otter of the Swedish Em
bassy In Berlin. Gerstein Is one 
of the principal characters In the 
Hochhuth play In which he ts re
corded as trying to Inform the 
Papal Nuncio In Berlin about the 
Auschwitz horrors but denied an 
audience because he was In uni
form . Mrs. Gersteln's petition for 
a pension was rejected several 
years ago_. _____ _ 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift Idea for the per
son who "has everything" else, 
Call 724-0200. . 

in the la s t week that Jewish secu
lar groups had been sharply 
attacked for what was vie'Ned as 
their pressure s on the Ecumenical 
Council for the adoption of 
a st atement that would exonerate 
the Jew s from the crucifixion of 
Jesus . Last week Reform rabbis 
meeting In Atlantic City , Indicated 
that a Vatican statement on this 
Issue wa s a Christian problem and 
Jews need not press for Its adop
tion. 

A recent dispatch from Rome 
to The New York Times quoted 
"unofficial but ar,parently well
informed sources • to the effect 
that phrases denying that Jews 
bore collective guilt for the cru
cifixion of Jesus Christ had beerl 
eliminated from the draft declar-
ation. 

Changes Indicated 
The Vatican later reported that 

changes might be made with the 
aim of harmonizing It "with all 
of the whole of doctrinal schema 
of the Ecumenical Council. " 

Concerning this whole problem, 
Rabbi Israel Miller, first vice 
president of the Rabbinical Coun
cil, asserted that "whatever the 
church would like to decree as 
a policy Is purely a Christian re
llgious matter." 

Here, Rabbi Miller was critical 
of the American Jewish Com
mittee, a human relations agency, 
for "pressing for the adoption of 
a statement framed In theological 
terms in the schema." 

Rabbi Miller, however, greet
ed recent reports that the proposed 
declaration on the Roman Catholic 
church's attitude toward Jews had 
been reformulated as an Inde
pendent report and would not be 
presented within the context of the 
schema on Ecumenism. 

11 lf that is correct," he said 
"it will go a long way toward 
establishing lnterrellglous co
operation on a solUld basis." 

Also highly critical of some 
Jewish secular groups was Rab
bl Israel Klavan, the council's 
executive vice president. He said 
that by Involving themselves "In 
areas of theology In which they 
have no competence" these groups 
"tend to blur the dlstlnctive re
ligious character of· each faith In 
the community." 

Rabbis Meir Felman, chairman 
of the convention, and Emanuel 
Feldman said that the relationship 
between Jews and Christians would 
not stand or fall on the adoption 
of a schema but must depend on 
a mutual respect and understanding 
of each other's religious doctrines 
as well as recognition of the dif
ferences dividing the two faiths, 

Mr. Segal contributed to Yid
dish and other publications . A 
volume of hi s writings In Yid
dish was published In I 95 I on his 
25th annive r sary a s general secre
tary of the Farband. He filled 
frequent speaking engagements In 
the United States , Canada and 
Israel. 

MAX BERRY 
Funeral services for Max 

Berry, 69, of 539 East Avenue, 
Pawtucket, president of the Berry 
Clothing Company of Pawtucket, 
who died unexpectedly on June 19 , 
were held the same day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Parle 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Ida (Gordon) 
Berry, he was born In Russia on 
Sept. 12, 1894, a son of the late 
Noah and Rachel (Fine) Beresof
slcy. He had lived In Providence 
from 1930 to 1936 prior to living 
In Pawtucket, 

Mr. Berry established the 
Berry Clothing Company In I 930. 
He was a member of Temple Beth 
El, the Ohawe Sholam Synagogue 
of Pawtucket, the executive board 
of the Blackstone Valley United 
Jewish Appeal, and the Henry 
Freedman Lodge of B'nal B'rith. 
He was president of the Dryden 
Realty Corp. and the Berry 
Realty, and the vice president of 
the Berry-Hill Corp. 

Survivors besides his widow 
Include a son, Melvin T. Berry of 
Providence; three daughters, Mrs. 
Leonard Holl and of P awtuclcet, 
Mrs. Daniel Udell of Miami, Fla., 
and Mrs. Myer Jacobs of Rye, 
N,Y ., and 18 grandchildren. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a monument in mem

ory of the late PETER SASLAW will toke 
place on Sunday, June 28, at 2 P.M. in 
Lincoln Pork Cemetery. RelativH and 
friends ore invited to attend . 

The unveiling of a monument in m•m• 
ory of the late MRS. SARAH RUSSIAN will 
toke place on Sunday, June 21, ot 2 P .M. 
in Lincoln Pont Cemetery . RelatiYH and 
friends are invited to attend . 

The unveiling of a monument in mem• 
ory of the late JACOI TEIROW will toke 
place on Sunday, June 21, at 1 P.M, in 
Lincoln Paris: Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends ore invited to attend . 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence DE J-8636 



OUR YOCJNGER SET-Lawrence 
Alm GUck, two years old, Is the 
IIOD of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
S. Glick of 12 Carlisle Slreet, 
CrUIStOD. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. 111d Mrs. David A. Uner of 
Providence. Paternal grandfather 
Is Henry Glick of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

-Gabermann Studio Photo 

Jewish Community Center 
Day Camps To Open July 6 

Almost 60membersofthecamp tlvltles, picnics, trips and swim
staff will be on hand to greet the ming Instruction. 
more than 250 campers when the Camp Centerland lncludesboys 
Jewish Commtmlty Center opens and girls from second grade 
the 1964 season for Its threesmn- through 11 years of age. For older 
mer day camps on Monday morn- campers , there Is Camp Advenrure 
Ing, July 6. · for 12 and 13 year old boys and 
· girls who are ready for a more 

The week before camp opens advanced camping program • 
the staff will have undergone pre- Pioneering, sleepouts, cookouts , 
camp training at a Camp Staff pathflnding, sightseeing, evening 
Training Institute conducted under campfire parties and other special 
the direction of Donald Solomon, events are added to the regular 
camp director, and Dr. Bernard camp program for this gro1'). 
Carp, executive director of the Throughout the camping pro
Center. Briefing wlll outline the gram Jewish themes are empha
camp•·s philosophy, methods, • sized, lnholldaycelebratlons , Sab
jec:tlves, proitrams and policies. bath services, crafts motifs. 

Center Day Camping Incl \Ides 
three Individual camping programs 
_for three major age gro1')s. 

Camp Jaycee Is for beginning 
campers who are entering kinder
garten and fir st grade In Septem
ber. Among the activities offered 
here are arts 111d crafts, games, 
water play, dramatics, music, 
story-telling, dancing, gro1') ac-

OFFICERS INSTALLED 
Mrs. Abraham M. Mal was In

stalled as president of the Ladles' 
Aid and Sisterhood of Congrega
t11111 Ohawe Sholom, Pawtucket, 
for the eighth year by R a b b I 
Joseph M. Rothberger 

INCREASE HOUSING 
JERUSALEM - Flance Minis

ter Pi.nhas Saplr told the Knesset 
(Parliament) Finance Committee 
recently that the current housing 
program will be financed by the 
Jewish Agency proceeds of Israel 
bond sales and a transfer from the 
Government budget. 

Use Herald Classlfled ads. 

DA- N - NITE 
GOLF COURSE 

Play Day and Night 
Shuman Avenue off Great Road 

Lincoln 

PA 6-6148 

RESERVE FOR JULY 4th WEEKEND 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
376-8456; KE 6-1011 

Sunday Dinner $2.75 
Pool - 160 x .tO - All sports octi•ities. Enterta inment every evening 

movies, toun, dancing, campfires - Teen program - Day camp. 

Carl Frydman and his orchestra 
Dancing starts June 27 

WE CATER TO OUTINGS - GROUPS - FUNCTIONS OF ALL KINDS 
ECONOMY RATES - DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 

Ask about Limousine Sff-tice to and lrom Hotel 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Book Your Vacation or Weekend NOW 

More Than 200 German Refugees 
To Share New Apartment Building 

Other offl~rs who were In
stalled Include Mesdames Harry 
Smith, honorary president; Her
man Geller, first vice-president; 
Harvey Pabtan, secondvlce-presl
dent; Harold Pansy, treasurer: 
Carl Passman, financial secre
tary; Harold Kerzner, recording 
aecretary; Jerome Weiss and El
liott Berkowitz, corresponding 
secretaries: Max Fi s hman, 
Matthew Preiss and Robert Finn, 
social secretaries; Raymond 
Marks, dues secretary; Samuel 
Brown, audl tor, and Rose Shocl:en 
and Morris Scheiner, h o s I e s s 
chairmen. 

Complete information about type resort, age groups, rates, etc. 

.. All Hotels Personally Inspected .. 
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NEW YORK - Markus and 
Selma Schaefer were the first to 
move Into a new 12-story apart
ment building that opened last 
week on Klssena Boulevard near 
45th Street In Flushing, Queens. 
In the next few weeks they will 
be Joined by 218 other tenants 
quite like them. 

All wlll be elderly. All will 
have small Incomes. Most will 
have German as a native lan
quage. All will have common 
memorle s of the Nazi persecu
tion of the Jews. Many will wear 
an Indelible mark of their for
mer persecution - concentration 
camp nmnbers on their forearms. 

The tax-exempt bu II d Ing at 
42-25 Klssena Boulevard has been 
con~ted partly with money paid 
by the West German Government 
as reparation for Nazi crimes 

, against the Jews. The state-aided 
1 · apartment project will be operated 

~
i by United Help Inc., a Jewish 
;, ,' GRADUATED 

Ten children were graduated 
I from the Pawtucket Hebrew School 

of Congregation Ohawe Sholam on 
Sunday. 

Receiving diplomas for the 
1963-64 school year were Jack 
Suchadol ski Michael Shuster, 
Howard Shapiro, Ira Marks, Stan
ley Max, David Mal, David Lapin, 
Philip Kmopldn, lrvlng Cutler and 
Samuel Geller. 1be graduation&<!
dress was given by Rabbt Abra
ham Chill of Congregation Sons of 
Abraham. 

Youth grG1'J awards were pre-
9e11ted to Ar1111 Trachtenberg, 
David Mal, Samuel Geller, Jason 
Berkowitz, Howard Shapiro, Philip 
Kaplan and Sanford Trachtenberg. 

Accreditation certificates for 
having completed first course un
der the program of the Yeshiva 
University Division of Adult Edu
catl on were given to Morris 
Chorney, Sanford Buckblnder, 
Mrs. Herman Geller, Abraham 
Gershman, Mrs. Edward Gersh
man, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Godin, 
Matthew Preiss, Mr. Leonard 
Smldl, Mrs. Jack Slrasbnlck,Har
Yey Green, Mrs. Morton Affrlck 
and Mrs. Arthur Ziegler. 

The awards were presented 
by Abraham M. Mal, president 
at the congregation; Carl Pass
man, treasurer: Harold Pansy, 
vice-president; Mrs. Abraham M. 
Mal, president of the Sisterhood; 
Elliott Berkowitz, secretary: Mrs. 
Herman Geller, vice-president of 
die Sfsterhood; Louis Lntn, fi
nancial eecretary and He rm an 
Geller, chairman of the board at 
education. 
. Rab61 Joseph Rothberger of
fered greetings and presented 
apedalawards. 

School registration will con
tinue throughout the smnmer, In
formation may be obtained by call
l'lg Herman Geller at PA 3-2425. 

TO vrsrr PARIS 
JERUSALEM - Premier Levi 

Eshkol will confer with French 
President Charles de Gaulle and 
ocher tGp official S during a visit 
to Paris beginning Tuesday, It has 
.... --s. 

agency that administers repara
tion funds. 

Mr. Schaefer, who Is 76 years 
old, and his wife, 74, OCC1'JY a 
three-room 11th-floor apartment 
with a splendid view of World's 
Fair banners and domes. 

Born In Rhineland 
While his wife took sets al 

dishes out of mover's barrel s , 
Mr. Schaefer recalled his long and 
often Imperiled years . He was born 
In 1888 at Roes In the Rhineland 
and became a bread and pastry 
baker. 

He served In the German army 
from 1908 to 1910. He married 
In 1913, moved to Cologne and 
opened his own bakery, which be 
had to close on Aug. 3, 19H, 
when he was recalled Into the 
army. He saw front-line action In 
France, Russia and Rmnanla In 
the next four years and was deco
rated. 

After World War I he returned 
to Cologne, with "a wife and one 
and a half· children." There he 
bought and sold hard goods and 
tobacco and became active In civil 
liberties or'll:anlzatlons. 

"When Hitler came I was In 
double trouble. 1 was political 
and Jewish," he recalled. 

Somewhat after midnight on 
Aug. 10, 1933, his doorbell was 
rung on Brussel strausse and two 
men warned him that he was about 
to be arrested. That morning, at 
6 A.M., with one suitcase and a 
briefcase, be took the express 
train to Brussels, leaving all other 
possessions behind. 

"As we crossed the border of 
Belgtmn , I took the decoration 
off and put It out the window. 
'I ~ant to see you never more 
living.' " Mr. Schafer rec a II e d 
saying as he tore the Army decora
tion from · his coat. His famlly 
Joined him at Antwerp the follow
Ing day. He has never returned 
to Germany. 

Hid In Belglmn 
A pharmacist at Louvaln, a 

diabetic for whom Mr. Schafer 
had baked dietetic bread, hid him 
In his house for two and a half 
years In the Nazi occupation of 
Belgtmn. In 1957 he came to the 
United States and worked In a 
bakery In Philadelphia and helped 
13 relatives come to this country. 

Until now, the Schafers lived 
In a two-flight wallcup In Broolclyn 
where Mrs. Shafer had a longwalk 
to market. They said they would 
enjoy the elevator, the view, the 
nearby stores and living amo~ 
people who speak German. 

The two- and three-room 
apartments In the $2,300 million 
building will rent for $65 to $90 
a month, plus utilities charges. 
Those who cannot pay the full 
rent will receive help from the 
Gustav Wurzweller Foundation. 

A cafeteria In the building will 
make hot meals available to those 
who are Ill or dlslnclloed to cook. 
And the Young Men's and Young 
Women's Hebrew Association of 
Greater Flushing, which I• next 
door will offer an extensive pro
gram of discussions, trips, crafts, 
painting, music and games In the 
building's social center • 

Merit certificates were pre
sented by Mrs. Mal to Mesdames 
Marks, Berkowitz, Scheiner and 
Shocken. 

Tbe collatlon was served by 
Mrs. Pansy and Mrs. Berkowitz. 
Hostesses for the evening Included 
Mrs. Marks, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Berkowitz, Mrs. Pansy, Mrs. Mike 
Vascocltz and Mrs . Mal . 

Tbe first board meeting ft the 
year wlll be held In October, 

, ictu,ncau,, rustle Cabin,. Cot111u 111d 
Room, on , N wllful 10 milt 11kt. 
wfltre you can 1wlm. fish, bolt or w1111 
"-1. Thtrt 'I IIIO tlf'lnis, squart Md fol, 
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,. .. Joly· ,;Er;,E:o~or 
IICNLANIL.111 
ITODDAID, N.N. 
MUcat• ■ •N 

POCONOS 

COUNTRY CLUB 
MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAYFLOWER 
MERR IEWOODE 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVELE 
OCEAN HOUSE 

TED HILTON' S 
WALOMERE 
WENTWORTH HALL 

AND MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

NORTHEAST MIAMI JET SPECIAL 
7 days, 6 nights from Boston $139.50 
Including oc:eo,ifronf mot • l1, two ,....J,, day or ni9ht round tr ip jet fl i9hts from 
lo.ton, round trip tronsf..-,. Lon9er 1top1 fo r only $6 doily including 2 meals . 

ISRAEL - $535 round trip No membersh;p ,.,.,;ct;on1 

PUERTO RICO, Jet & Hotel, 6 days .. .. $138.00 

CALIFORNIA - 11 days inc. Jet . . . . . . $318.00 
WORLD'S FAIR - 3 days ... ..... ... ...... .. ... $49.00 

JJon.rpnoon :JripJ Ou, S,,ecia/t, 
CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON.TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

pot and f prinq Hotels 
Poland Spring, Maine 

JULY 4th CARNIVAL OF FUN 
• See ''Miss Maine11 selected for " Miss Universe" Beauty Pageant 

Live Television Broadcast • Annual Golf Tournament 
• Midnight Holiday "Golden Buffet.. ----------------""'f 
• Hors d'O.u,res Party Extra,aganzci Wednesday, July 1 thru 
• Complimentary Cocktail Party Sunday, July 5 
• Down East Lobster and Clam Bake 5 GLORIOUS DAYS 7 9 
• Poolside Luncheon Cook-ouh FOUR NIGHTS from $ 0 0 
• Spectacular Entertainment 

Two Bands • Continuous Dancing Nightly 
Sammy Dale's Statler-Hilton Orchestra 

Carlos Varela - The Latin Sound 
Complete Social Program 

Host and Hostess - The Spinas 
Supervised Children's Day Camp 

New England's Largest 
and Finest Resort Address 

Reservations, 

Boston, LI 2-7326 

Poland Sprln1, Maine, 
207-998-4351 

or SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

Color Brochure and 
Rates 1n Request 

SAUL FELDMAN 
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YOUR MONEY'S 

WOll1II 
by Sylvia POtter 

How You: Shop Supermarkets 

Say you walked Into your lo
cal s!'l',"rmarket and saw all the 
"fresh ' groceries (bread, vege
tables , fruits, dairy products) In 
the middle of the store and all 
the "dry" foods In cartons and 
cans around the outside - the 
exact opposite of today's conven
tional layout. 

Would this change the kinds and 
amounts of food you bought? 

It certainly woutdl If you're 
an average shopper you'd buy only 
$8.56 of groceries In this ex
perimental supermarket against 
$ 11 .40 worth In the conventional 
supermarket, an astonishing 33 
per cent difference - and this 
deoplte the fact that the products 
offered would be virtually Identi
cal. 

You'd buy only 14dlfferentfood 
Items In the new supermarket · 
against 18 In the old - and .this 
despite the fact that you spent 
the same amount of time shopping 
for the Items. 

You wout d buy fewer frozen 
foods In the new layout than In 

. the old, but you'd buy more 
produce . More specifically, the 
likelihood that you'd buy coffee 
would be down 45 per cent In the 
new setup and the likelihood that 
you'd buy pretzels would be off 
a whopping 73 per cent. 1be 
chances that you'd buy c It r us 
fruits, though, would be up 23 per 
cent. 

These are Just a few of the 
striking findings of a new study 
by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture's 
Econ om I c Research Service, In 
which researchers followed 1,292 
cu s tome r s from supermarket 
entrance to checkout counter In 
three states . 

The first key conclusion the 
Agriculture Dept. came to about 
us Is that the more space we 
cover In a supermarket and the 
more food Items we see, the more 
we buy. 

In the experimental I a y o u t , 
aisles were broken up by the 
central fresh food counters -
cutting off the shoppers' longvlsu 
and ID!broken Journey the length 
of the store. As a result , the 
shoppers covered less of the store 
area, saw fewer extra Items they 

, might have bought on Impulse and 
almost surelyforgotltems they had 
Intended to buy. 

As the study' s author, Michael 
G. Van Dress, emphasizes, 
"Product exposure Is .a critical 
factor In the modem food super
market." Today, a typical 
,q,ermarket displays an average 
of 6,000 different Items, up from 
fewer than 4,000 only 10 years . 
ago, and each of these Items must 
virtually aett ltaelf. 

A second key conclusion of the 
study Is that habit Is a basic factor 
ID our shOllJ)lng, we've become ac
e u s to m e d to the conventional 
-.,ermarket layout and we don't 
want to see the layout altered. 

As George Kline, executive 
editor of Progressive Grocer, con
ftrms, "Customers object to even 
mild changes In a store. You Just 
move the coffee to another aisle 
and shoppers start complaining," . 

What makes us buy the food we 
do? Wby do we fr,or one market 
-r another? How do we react 
10 ~• differences ID food pack- . 

aging, pricing, arrangements on 
shelves, etc.? Do we have real 
personal food preferences or are 
we driven malnl y by Im put se and 
suggestion? 

The Agriculture Dept.'s 
study - "to evaluate the effects 
of merchandising methods on sales 
and conswner demand for farm 
products" - Is just the latest 
dramatic Illustration of the un
precedented depth and breadth of 
research going on today In both 
government and Industry to an
swer such fundamental and baffling 
questions as the above. 

Tied to the answers Is the 
future of the $58 . 7 billion a year 
food market Industry. Deeply In
volved too are the nation's 
farmers, food shippers, manufact• 
uerers, packagers,dlstrlbutors . 
Thus, never have we been followed 
so closely be economists and mar
ket researchers as we zigzag 
through a store and flll our market
bukets. Never has there been such 
concentration on our use (or non
use) of shopping lists, our attitudes 
toward trading stamps, our re
sponse to minor price changes, etc . 

Yet, what the experts primarily 
are discovering Is that we can't 
be stacked up In neat rows like 
crackers In boxes. Kline puts It 
wet l when he observes, ' 1The 
housewife changes her mind at will . 
She has no store loyalty. She be
longs to no one." 

In short, the one thing that will 
never be pre-packaged for easy 
conswnptlon by businessmen Is the 
American housewife- shopper. 

• • • 
(Distributed 1964 by The Hatt Syn
dicate , Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

In 
Hollywood 

ly Barney Glasar 

HOLLYWOOD,Catlf . - Sam 
Levenson recalls some trylngmo
fuents after he and his wife Esther 
were married. ''We were poor 
kids, actually under-privileged and 
not even aware of It. We had pic
tures taken of. our wedding but 
couldn't payforthem. Whenfrlends 
asked to see the photos, we took · 
them to the photographer's store 
and let them took In the window." 

JACK BENNY tells about the 
theater critic of the New York 
Yiddish dally, the Forward, who 
used to catch shows In the com
pany of the drama critic of the 
I English daily, the Sun. Because 
lthe Sun, the oldestestabllshedNew 
1York paper, had the reputation of 
never firing a man, the Forward 
critic always felt Insecure by com~ · 
parlson. He especially squirmed 
when told that soon there would 
be no more Yiddish readers. 

The outcome, said Benny, Is 
now general knowledge. 1be Sun 
folded and the Forward still 
marches on. 

MYRON FLOREN, Lawrence 
Welk's right hand·man ("he plays 
better accordion than I do," ad
mits Welk), Is a big favorite In 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Like The 
Stars Above 

By Beryl Segal 
We have just returned from 

Baltimore . Maryland , where we 
attended a graduation of Hebrew 
Teachers . or Melamde nnoken . 
as they prefer to call themselves 
at the Ner Ylsroel Rabbinical 
College. 

As graduations go. with hun
dreds upon hundreds receiving 
diplomas , thi s graduation was not 
of great significance. But to us 
Jews It matters very much, for 
every young man and woman wil
ling to give of themselves 10 Jewish 
teaching Is a gain. 

NI n e young men graduated, 
among them our nephew . Aaron 1. 
Segal. 

As the speakers gave out 
admonitions . good wishes, and 
sound advice to the fir s t group 
of graduates, the years rolled 
back and my mind relived the 
years In which our nephew Aaron 
prepared himself for his career of 
teaching. 

From an early age Aaron began 
to attend the Providence Yeshiva , 
the Hebrew Day school of that 
day . His parents were among the 
founders of the Day School, and 
they were among rhe organizers 
of the Parents-Teachers Associa
tion In New England. Aaron looked 
upon the Yeshlva as hl s ownschoot, 
and he had every rtght 10 think 
so. His mother attended to the 
needs of the pupils every day, 
and hi s father worried about the 
financial situation of the school. 
These were the days when It was 
not as yet fa shionable to be a 
member of the board of the Hebrew 
Day School. Workers were scarce 
and there was a lot of work to be 
done. 

Aaron was with the fir s t grad
uating class of the Providence 
Hebrew Day s chool, and he went 
on to study at the Yeshiva Univer
sity High School In New York. 
Upon compledon of the course of 
study there. he came to Ner Ylsroel 
Rabbinical College, an Institute of 
higher teaming founded some 3S 
years ago by Reb Jacob I. Ruder
man, a man of great learning , 
profound wisdom and deep con
viction s. 

And now he Is among the firs t 
nine graduates of the Teachers 
Seminary which ls co-sponsored 
with Torah Umesorah, the 
governing body of the Hebrew Day 
Schools In America. 

Rabbi Ruderman In his address 
to the graduates told them how the 
Teachers Seminary came to be 
founded. 

A young R abbl, a recent 
graduate of the Rabbinical College, 

New England. A dedicated church
man, Floren' s love of God extends 
to his work for Jewish groups as 
well. B'nal B'rlth organizations 
have acclaimed him one of their 
favorites. 

Floren Is probably the highest 
paid sideman In the band business 
today, earning about $100,000 per 
year. He gets $750 to $1,000 per 
night at state and county fairs. 
1be Welk band appears on national 
television and plays In person 
weekends at the Hollywood Palla
dlwn. 

MYRON COHEN, a Jewish My
ron and just as much a favorite 
with his bretheren as Is the afore
mentioned Myron Floren, will 
celebrated his 40th wedding annl
veriary In June. His wife, the 
former Rita Grapel of Brooklyn, 
travels with her beloved at every 
opportunity. 

ABE SAPERSTEIN, the little 
man with the seven league boots 
who runs the celebrated Harlem 
Globetrotters basketb&IJ team , 
once had a pleasant experience 
with Prince Khaled Ben Seoud of 
Saudi Arabia. "It was quite an 

(Continued on Page 11) 

came back to the Yeshiva after 
the first year in a Shu! and com
plained how Inadequate he was for 
the Job.' He wa s r eady to give up 
the Rabbinate altogether or at 
least change to another city, be
cause he failed miserably at hi s 
first task as a Rabbi. He came 
to the cl ty and found the head 
of the local Talmud Torah to be 
a man of little belief In what 
he taught, but of sound knowledge 
In methods and principles of teach
ing. When the young Rabbi wanted 
to introduce something new, he was 
Immediately s topped by the princi
pal of the Talmud Torah, and he 
piled on authority upon authority 
ln education to prove that he was 
right and the Rabbi was wrong. 

Rabbi Ruderman sendtheyoung 
man back to his city, advising him 
to have patience, and the young 
man is sti ll Rabbi In that city 
after twenty years. But In hi s 
own mind began to germinate the 
Idea of a Teachers' Training pro
gram , so that the future graduates 
need not go through the agony and 
doubt that thl s R abbl had to endure . 

And now he saw the graduation 
of the fir s t Teachers ' Seminary . 
and Aaron wa s again among the 
fir s t nine. These nine graduates. 
and others to follow In the coming 
years will work with the Rabbi 
of the community and not against 
him . They will be prepared for 
that particular purpose - to teach 
children in the ways of the Torah 
and the Jewi sh Tradition. Theywlll 
bellev~ In what they teach. 

Unfortunately there are few 
amOllg us who are prepared to 
do this simple thing. 'There are 
those who become teachers when 
they learn a few hundred words 
In Hebrew. There are those who 
become teachers by virtue of the 
fact that they come from Israel. 
There are finally those who are 
teachers until they complete their 

SALZBURG: Mary Mar tin 
visited Marla von Trapp at her 
home in Stowe, Vt., five years 
ago. The star was about to por
tray the Baroness von Trapp In 
the Lindsay & Crouse-Rodgers & 
Hammerstein musical, "The Sound 
of Music," and this was their first 
meeting. 

The baroness showed her guest 
around the grounds , fell and suf
fered a fractured arm. ''We have 
a saying In Austria. 'There Is 
luck In bad tuck'" the baroness 
told Miss Martin. "Instead of 
breaking my arm , It could have 
been my leg. Or, worse yet YOUR 
leg." 

The baroness recovered. ,.llle 
Sound of Music" became a Broa<l
way hit; and now In Salzburg ttle 
hills are alive with the sound of 
typewriters from newspapermen 
everywhere who came to see 20th 
Century-Fox' film version being 
made here with Julie Andrews and 
Chris Plwnmer as co-stars. 

Both stars attended the dinner 
at Schloss Klesshelm, a 300-year
old palace where Hitler and Mus
solini held their '39 meeting. Miss 
'Andrews, radiant In red velvet, 
fielded all questions about playing 
a role created by Mary Martin. 

After all, Audrey Hepburn 
plaved the Liza role Julie created 
In "My Fair Lady" • • • 

Plwnmer, wearing a Tyrolean 
green dinner Jacket, which seemed 
to have been tailored from a bolt 
of pool-table cloth, mused upon the 
colnddence between his last and 
his present roles. On Broadway 
he'd given a brilliant performance 
as Adolph Hitler In Brecht's 
"Arturo UI." And now he's work
Ing 15 minutes away from Hitler's 
Berchtesgaden. 

While a chamber music quartet 

AARON /SMC SEGAl 

course of study at the universities 
In another field entirely . 

But there Is more to Hebrew 
Teaching than that. Before a young 
man goes Into teaching he must 
know the long hi story ofour people, 
the ancient writings of the Jewish 
people , and above all he must 
believe that the word s of the Torah 
are really the source of our life 
and the fountainhead of all wisdom. 

To retell the words of Rabbi 
Jacob I. Ruderman in hi s address 
to the graduates : 

1be Rabbis of the Talmud com
pare the teachers of little children 
to the stars In the heavens. 

Why stars? 
Because r jus t as the s tar s 

appear to us as little lights yet 
are so big that our minds cannot 
even fathom their greatness, so 
too are teachers kindling In the 
minds of children little light s that 
appear to us as small but are In 
r e ality enormous In their effect. 

Ju s t as stars are million s of 
light-year s away . yet shine on and 
reach us on earth, so will the lights 
kindl ed In the heart s and minds 
of children by the teachers shine 
on for generations to come. 

Nine graduates, nine young 
men, about to step into a world 
that wJII not always be full of 
roses or green pastures, but a 
world that will give them the 
opportunity to become the klndlers 
of lights, the makers of stars. 

And Aaron Is one of them. 
May they become bearers of 

that fire of which Reb Jacob I. 
Ruderman, the Rosh Hayeshlva of 
Ner Yl sroet, has spoken and may 
we not be disappointed In them , . . . 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.) 

by Leonard Lyons 

In a distant room played airs by 
Mozart - a local boy - Miss 
Andrews mentioned some of the 
minor woes In movie-making. In 
one scene she falls Into the take: 
"Odd, but rve been wet In every 
movie rve made. rm probably the 
wettest actress since Esther Wll
llams.'' 

Another scene showed her rtm
nlng atone through a field. It was 
photographed from a helicopter 
circling over her, while the di
rector , Robert Wise , was hidden 
in a tree. 11 I got a sunstroke, 
Just from the burn on the part 
In my hair.'' she said. Her daugh
ter , Emma, is here. ''She started 
out to be Sarah for nine months, 
but didn't look like a Sarah. So 
she's Emma." 

Plwnmer now Is domiciled In 
London. He'll do one more film, 
then spend a year In London wt th 
the Old Vic and a season with 
Britain's National 1beater. His 
3-hour "Hamlet,'' taped In Elsi
nore, has been sold for 1V ID 
every country, Including Russia, 
but not the USA. 

Late at night Plwnmer usually 
sits at the piano In the Bristol's 
bar and plays - for himself, for 
friends or Just for Gen. Art 
McChrystal, owner-In-law of the 
hotel. Gen. McChrystal had 
"liberated" Salzburg In '45. Some 
Pentagon brass needed hotel rooms 
In the cl ty and the general took 
over the Bristol, ousting the oc
cupants of the needed rooms. 

One of the ousted tenants was 
the daughter of Hahns Hubner, 
the owner - who, In I 903, had 
started his apprenticeship wlih 
Oscar of the Waldorf ID N.Y. 
"Yes,'' the general says, "lldckecl 
Hubner' s daughter out of her room. 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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$25 Chapel May Cost $20,000 
gregation Is made up al. residents 
1n and near the new community 
al. Strathmore, a William Levin & 
Sons, Inc. , development. 

MATAWAN, N.J.-The Strath
more-at-Matawan Jewish Center 
h a s acquired a surplus Army 
chapel at Fort Monmouth for $25. 
However, moving It by road to 
the site of the new synagogue 15 URGES ADOPTION 
miles away may cost $20,000. TEL AVTV - Former Prime 

The congregadon Is trying to Minister David Ben-Gurion 
persuade the Army Corps al. En- Monday urged Israel's dominant 
gtneers to move the chapel, which Mapa! party to adopt as their 
Is 37 feet high, 81 feet long and endre platform for the forthcoming 
57 feet wide, In pieces by hell- elecdon campaign a proposal to 
copter. Supporters of this proposal change Israel's electoral system 
have even selected a tentadve to a district representadon type 
name for the new house al.worship similar to that of Britain. 
-"Synagogue from Heaven." Ellminadon of the presentpro-

Mardn Cooper, past president pordonal representadon system 
al. the center• said last week that where the voters cast their ballots 
movement al.the strueture by water for party lists on a countryWide 
had been considered, but thatthere basis would tend to do away with 

t hridg d the small party reoresentadon In the 
were 00 many es an ° r Knesset, Israel1s Parliament. 
ob9tacles. Addressing a meedng attended 

The center is required to move by 500 Mapa! leaders , Mr. Ben-
the building from Fort Monmouth Gurlon proposed that the new 
before the end of September. For Knesset which would convene after 

Berkshire Festival 
To Open On Tuesday . 

LENOX, Mass. - The 1964 
Berkshire Festival at Tanglewood ;! 
In Lenox, Mass. , wUI open with tT1 
concerts by Erich Leinsdorf and ;,, 
the Boston Symphony Orches tra on 5 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, July o 
3, 4 and 5, and a Chamber Music tT1 
Concert on Tuesday, June 30, by en 
the New York Pro Musics, Noah r 
Greenberg, musical director. The ~ 
Berkshire Music Center, which is 0 
the orchestra's summer center for x 
the advanced study of music, will m 
begin its activities at the same ~ 
time. holdlng Its traditional open- r 
Ing exercises on Sunday, June 28, •0 
an event to which the public is In- .,, 
vited. ;,, 

Erich Lelnsdorf, who Is in his !:J 
second season as music director ~ 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, • 
has planned all-Mozart programs C: 
for the July 3 and 4 concerts, ~ 
and an all-HadYl) program for 
the July 5 concert. ~ 

more than a year, the center has the forthcoming elecdons, pass a 
ARMY CHAPEL acquired by Jewish Center in Matawan, N. J . been loaned the use of the chapel district representadon elecdon to the Herald -
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. .. "so that we can be a little bir mo re effec ti ve 
in soliciting funds for G JC' ... Prof. Arthur 
Blumberg. Group Dynamics Seminar, Wo men's 
Division, June 2. Nol shown : Mrs. Leonard I. 
Salmanson 
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JOE ANDRE'S· 
ORCHESTRA 

PLAN SEMINARY cob Fink of Argentina will be 
dean of the new seminary. 

GIFT TO UNIVERSITY 
.., usic lo, that ,.,., ._io/ olfoir 
~ • Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 

E 1-8403 Res, ST, 1-9080 

MEXICO CITY - The Union 
of Rabbis of Latin America and 
of Mel\!Co announced plans last 
week to establish a seminary In 
Israel to train rabbis, teachers 
and ritual slaughterers for Latin 
American Jewries. 

LOS ANGELES - Samuel A. 
Fryer, noted Los Angeles phil
anthropist, has endowed a trust of 
$250,000 for the University of 
Judaism, West Coast division of 
the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in New York. Interested in 

STOCKS? 

tu 1 ,,p,·n , nd rnulu.11 f und 
,, Ill p t1.1 ', 1/ I fl (j , "Ill tll CJ I\ 

,1,,, Obp·, t1wi-- lunq 
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Rabbi A,M. Hershbert, presi
dent of the Latin American or
ganization, said Chief Rabbi Ja-

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including • Life - Accident • Group • Fire • 

Automobile • Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 
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You never 
lose interest 

at 
Industrial National 

Bank 

... interest is paid from day of deposit 
to day of withdrawal 

.•.. ·x· .. 
That's one good thing about saving at 
Industrial National. Another good thing: 
all interest is compounded and credited 4 
times a year. Be sure you actually get all 

the interest your money earns. , . Just keep 
five dollars or more in your account 'til the 
end of the quarter. Be sure you save at 
Industrial National Bank! 46 neighborhood 
offices make it convenient .. . and your sav
ings can earn up to 4?'o a year. 

:: * i\ **-: 
·. \ : 

* * 
* * * * 

INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAL DANK OF 

RHODE ISLAND 
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Israel's Sports Program 
Helps Build .Unified Nation 

By HERBERT M. HOFFMAN 

(As beavy Immigration Into Israel 
continues, and In view of the fact 
that one out of every two UJA 
helps ls a child or a youth under 
18, It Is Interesting to note how 
the nation copes with the potential 
dangers of Juvenile delinquency 
among its newcomers. Many are 
from deprived backgrounds; for 
many, time hangs heavy. The 
foll owing Interview with Reuven 
Dafni tells what Israel Is doing 
for the country's youth.) 

• • • 
"If you think an American 

crowd gets excited at a closely 
fought World Serles baseball 
game, you ought 10 watch a group 
ol Moroccan mothers rooting for 
their youngsters at a 'Uttle 
League' soccer match In Israel. 
They're the most explosive sports 
fans In the world!" 

That's the comment from a 
man who knows the sports scene 
all over the globe , and the man 
who runs the national sport s 
serup In Israel. 

He Is Reuven Dafni, a tall, 
trim, handsome, hwnorous but 
deeply earnest Israeli who Is DI
rector of the Sports and Physical 
Education Authority of Israel' s 
Ministry of Education and Culture. 

Mr. Dafnl, who recently com
pleted a speaking tour of the 
United States on behalf of the 
United Jewi sh Appeal campaign, 
described the physical fitness 
program In Israel on his farewell 
visit 10 UJA headquarters In New 
York. 

Helps Grow Roots 
"Our program's over-all ob

jective Is to involve every able
bodied man, woman and child In 
the nation," Mr, Dafnl said. "In 
a small, perilously situated coun
try like Israel, a high standard 
of fitness for the broadest popu
lation range Is a must for our 
national security, We can't afford 
too many 4F' s. '' 

One of the most Important 
functions of the program, Mr. 
Datnl stressed, is ti> help root 
the Immigrants Into Israel s life. 
"Sports activities have proven the 
quickest and best means - aside 
from the Army - of transforming 
;roups from a great diversity of 
,ackgrounds Into one people -
Israelis." 

The work with newcomers Is 
considered so Important that a 
special department has been 
formed 10 conduct sports and 
physical training programs for 
Immigrants. Besides developing 
and coordinating national pro
grams for all Immigrants through 
Its special department, the Sports 
Authority gives subsidies to 
sports clubs to work with newc 
comers In their local areas. 

The Immigrant program can 
point to remarkable progress. 
"We started with the youngsters, 
because they're all eager to Join 
any athletic activity they can 
find." Mr. Dafnl said. "Then we 
got many parents Interested. Once 
the 'virus' Is injected, the people 
In the new settlements themselves 
demand more programs and more 
facilities. You sho"'d see the wo
men who came fro .. , the Mellahs 
of North Africa going through 
calisthenics sessions wt th snappy 
precision I" 

Perhaps the program's finest 
achievement, Mr. Dafni noted, 
was the cutting down of Incipient 
Juvenile delinquency among ~e 
Immigrant children who came 
from backward lands. "The sports 
program gives them a construc
tive way to let off steam and Is 
the quickest way to give the kids 
a sense of pride and belong
ingness." 

Mr. Dafni gave a couple of 
hwnorous-but touching exam11les. 

They Learn Integrity 
In the Junior Soccer League 

of Beersheba, made up of more 
than a thousand youngsters In 50 
teams, the winning team last year 
came from one of the poorest 
M' abarot. Many of the boys had 
been troublesome. But one of the 
boys on the winning team explain
ed his new attitude by declaring: 
"I can't break windows now-rm 
wearing a championship medal." 

Another boy went even further. 
Youngsters In the soccer tour

nament are not allowed 10 swear. 
Swear once and they're out of the 
game. Three swears and they're 
out of the league. When a winner's 
medal was about to be awarded to 
one of the players, he suddenly 
burst Into tears and ran off the 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION students 
a I Wingate Institute practice bas
ketball, a popular sport In Israel. 

field. The coach caught up with 
him and asked what was wrong. 
The boy said he had sworn. 

"But you didn't," the coach 
said, "or I would have heard 
you.'' 

"I can't take the medal," the 
boy wept. "I ~ore in my heart." 

Many Immigrants Excel 
Newcomers not only are mak

ing an Impact In sports by their 
numbers, but also In proficiency, 
Mr. Dafnl added. About 40 per 
cent of Israel's national soccer 
team have been In the country 
less than five years. Boxing Is 
dominated by North African (all 
amateurs, there is no professional 
boxing). Hungarians are tops In 
weight-lifting and fencing. Iran
ians monopolize wrestling. Mo
roccans excel In bicycle racing. 
Yemenites are outstanding In the 
spring events of track and field 

(Continued on Page 10) 

ISRAEL'S FUI'URE physical education teachers hurry to a calls 
thenlcs session outside Wingate Institute. 



Boole W~rns_ Against Myth 
That leaders Control Groups 

so far behind that only extraor
dinary programs of education, 
training and other 'compensatory' 
measures will enable them to 
catch up.'' 

He said that If all Negroes In 
the country "suddenly became 
trained and educated on a level 
comparable to the white popula
tion, dlscrlmlnatlon still would 
stand In the way of vast numbers 
getting Jobs and privileges that 
whites now have." 

NEW YORK - Public officials 
and civic leaders devoted to Im
proving Interracial relations are 
being warned that the popular 
belief that "racial or religious 
groups can be controlled or 

· managed through leaders" Is a 
myth. 

This cautioning Is embodied 
In "Guidelines: A Manual for Bl
racial Committees,'' a 96-page 
guide to the establishment and 
operation of these groups, which 
was published last week by the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth. 

It was prepared and written 
by G!>orge Schermer, a consultant 
on human relations for civil 
rights groups and foundations, 
under a grant from the Eleanor 
Roosevelt Memorial Foundation. 

The study holds that It Is a 
delusion on the part of govern
ment officials and prominent 
community figures to assume that 
they have established Inter-group 
communications "by bringing 
leaders of the various population 
elements together." 

Mr. Schermer wrote that a 
committee of. "prominent, re
spected and wise people can 
decide what and how to commu
nicate; but their mere presence 
or participation on a committee 
does little to Influence the be
havior of what Is presumed to 
be their following. "Followers" 
quickly reject the leadership If 
It deviates from the wishes and 
opinions of the group," 

No 'Easy Solutions' 
Mr. Schermer said the funda

mental dlfflcul ty that confronted 
community leaders striving for 
racial equality was that the prob
lem of dlscrlmlnatlon was too 
complex for easy solutions." Cit
Ing examples of overslmplflcatlon. 
he wrote: 

"Some groups believe that ra
cial dlscrlmlnatlon Is a sole 
cause, and that the removal of 
conscious dlscrlmlnatory prac
tices will a!)tomatlcally assure 
Justice and equality. (Other) 
groups believe that, while dls
crlmlnatlon may have been an 
original cause, Negroes are now 

On the other hand, he con
tinued, If all discrimination van
ished 011ernlgbt, tr emend o us 
numbers of Negroes still would 
not have the training required to 
put them on an equal footing with 
whites. 

The study offers detailed ad
vice for existing or planned Inter
racial committees; It covers the 
entire range of planning, organiz
ing and conducting such groups. 

Mr. Schermer was a founder 
and first president of the National 
As sociation of Intergroup Re
lations Officials and now serves 
as consultant on the President's 
Committee on Equal Opportunities 
In Housing , the City of St. Louis 
and the United States Conference 
of Mayors. 

In a foreward to the study, 
Adlai E. Stevenson, the United 
States representative at the 
United Nations, says the manual' s 
purpose Is "to equip people with -
the knowledge and skills to assure 
permanent gains In the great so
cial revolution of our time .,, 

"It wlll be helpful," Mr, 
Stevenson wrote, "in our mutual 
objective: to allow every man ln 
America to look his neighbor In 
the face and see a man - not a 
color .'' 

( ------
TO VISIT ISRA EL 

"AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE" 
IS URGED FOR RETIREMENT 

NEW YORK - Nearly 800 stu
dents and several teachers from 
throughout the U.S. and Canada 
will leave New York City within 
the next two weeks to participate 
In summer and year program s In 
Israel sponsored by the American 
Zionist ·Youth Foundation, Inc. , 
Charles Bick , Foundation chair
man, has BMOlmced. 

FOR EVERY person who finds 
happiness in r e tir emen t 

through the material things
savings, house, car, status, and 
such-there apparently are a 
dozen who find it in the spiritual. 

So it is fitting that a retired 
pastor tell why this is so, He is 
the Rev, C, J _ Coon, He is 75 
years old and is pastor emeritus 
of his church, 

"People who retire remind me 
of the four blind men and the 
elephant," he says, "O'ne felt the 
side of the elephant and said it 
was flat like the side of a barn , 
Another felt a leg and said the 
elephant was round like a tree , 
The third felt an ear and decided 
the elephant was like a large 
fan , and the fourth felt the tail 
and said an elephant was like a 
rope, 

"The Golden Years are viewed 
from as many angles, 

"I was reared on a farm and 
enjoyed farm work, So it was 
quite natural when I began to 
think of retirement to think of a 
farm, I thought about 125 acres 
would be just about what I could 
care for with pleasure, 

"But as the years passed and 
my strength began to wane, I be
gan to cut acreage, At around 65 
I thought 15 to 20 acres would 
be about right, At 70 I settled 
for a garden, 

"I found that my viewpoint 
changed with the passing years, 
So I have concluded that it is. 
difficult for one to know exactly 

7STil ANNNERSARY 
PHILADELPHIA - The 75th 

anniversary of the Jewish Publi
cation Society was marked with a 
day-long program of events which 
Included a dlnner at which the 
JPS honored former State Supreme 
Court Justice Horace Stern on 
completion of SO years as an offi
cer and trustee. Sol Satlnsky, was 
elected to a fifth term as presi
dent of the JPS. 

PLAN FUND 
LONDON - The Arab Econo

mic Council, at Its meeting last 
week In Amman, Jordan, weighed 
a series of measures aimed at 
countering the effect of Israel's 
agreement with tbe Common Mar
ket countries of Europe. Among 
the projected plans Is formation 
of an Arab National Fund to combat 
Israel through all media of com
munication. --------

PRESIDENT OF RABBIS 
CHICAGO - - Rabbi Ben-

what to plan for when retirement 
really comes, So many things can 
enter the picture as the years 
pass that one needs a very flexible 
plan " 

Mr, Coon says he and his wife 
once read a n article on "Growing 
Old Gracefully," and recently his 
wife asked him if he thought he 
was growing old that way, "I 
thought for a moment, then I 
told her I thought I was growing 
old Gratefully. I am grateful I 
have lived loug enough to get old , 
I am grateful for good health , a 
pleasant home, fri ends and un
numbered blessings - and not 
least I am grateful for the hope 
of eternal life," 

Mr, Coon says that as time 
passes he senses to a greater 
degree the importance of prepar
ing for ete rnal life, He says he 
is trying to use his influence to 
help others prepare, and as 
pastor emeritus of his church he 
is finding all the work he can do, 

"I am deeply sorry," he says, 
"for those who have arrived at 
the age, not of Golden Years, but 
of sorrows, There are those who 
walk among 'the shadows, who 
have so little to be grateful for , 
May a Divine Hand bring Golden 
Hope to them as they prepare for 
the Golden City, And may they 
be grateful for this hope," 

Thus does a retired pastor ex
press his beliefs, 

N ,:w GOLDEN YEARS H•P•l'it booklet 
now read:,. Send 50t in coin (no 1tantip•). 
to Dept. CSPS. Boll. 1'72, Grand <Antral 
Station, New York 17, N. Y. 

Included ln the three non-pro
fit programs Is the new Student 
Zionist Organization's "Year Pro
gram in Israel.,, The other two 
summer programs are the Israel 
Summer Institute and Summer In 
Kibbutz. 

Planning a special vacation trip or a visit 
to the World's Fair this fall? Whatever your 
vacation plans are, it's nice to know you 
have extra money available. 

Saving regularly at Peoples Savings Bank 
can make your vacation more enjoyable 
and will earn 4 ¼ % annual 
interest rate, besides. 

TO RECENE AWARD OUST GOVERNING BODY 
WASHINGTON Herbert 

Friedman, Superintendent of the 
Aanosphere and Astrophysics DI
vision of the U.S. Navy Research 
Laboratory, has been named by 
President Johnson as one of four 
to receive the 1964 President's 
award for dlstlngulshed federal 
civilian service. Mr. Friedman, 
who has been with the Naval Re
search Laboratory for aver 20 
years, Is being cited for his 
"leadership In the new science of 
rocket astronomy that bas greatly 
advanced the nation's progress 
In space and extended man's know
ledge of the universe." 

NEW YORK - The three-man 
governing body of mo scow's 
Central Synagogue ·has been ousted 
by KGB, the Soviet Security branch, .., 
and has been replaced by three :r: 
men listed only as Flshlovlch, rr, 
Michalovlch and Olltsky. The :,o 
KGB's functions includ!> counter- 5 
esp i onage and spy recruiting. o 
Meanwhile, Jewish students of New rr, 
York City colleges last week en 
carried out five-day hunger fasts ~ 
near the Soviet U.N. mission In z 
protest against Soviet anti-Semi- 0 
tlsm. ____ ..,;; :r: 

A subscription to the Herald ~ 
Is a good gift idea, ~ 
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INSURANCE 
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zlon Kaganoff, aplrltual leader of 
Congregation Ezras Israel, has 
been elected president al the 
Chicago Board al Rabbi•. 
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:Recent June Brides . • • 
~ 
i 

~ .... 

Mrs. William A. Levine 

Rabbi WIiiiam G. Braude of
ficiated at the wedding of Miss 
Gall Barbara Caslowltz, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron N. 
Casi ow1 rz of Lorimer A venue, to 
Wllllam Aaron Levine, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Levine of New 
Britain, Conn. 1be 4 P ,M. cere
mony held on Sunday, JIUle 21 , 
at Temple Beth El was followed 
by a reception In the temple meet
Ing hall. 

1be bride, given In marriage 
by her father , wore a gown of 
Ivory silk peau de sole, with a 
portral t neckline etched In re
embroidered Alencon lace, seed 
pearls and cut crystals. Acloudvell 
ol. French Illusion fell from a Swe
dish crown. She carried a prayer
book cascaded with orchids and 
stephanotis. 

Mrs, Edward MIUIYes was ma
tron of. honor for her sister. Maid 
ol. honor was Miss Sylvia Levine, 
sister ol. the bridegroom. MIH 
Elizabeth MIUlves and Miss Joan 
MIUIYes were JIUllor bridesmaids. 

Edward Munves, Jr., was best 
man. Ushers were Dllvtd Abram
son, Henry Elaenberg,HarotdSha
plro and Jonathan Wel11, 

Following a trip to Miami, 
Fla., and Nassau, the c°""e will 
live In New Britain .for the 11111'1• 
mer, and wlll move to New York 
In Sepllember where Mr. Levine 
wUI attend Columbia Law School. 

Mrs. Walter Hayman 

Mi ss Norma Hollls Ellen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
H. Ellen of Whitmarsh Street , was 
married to Walter Hayman, son 
al Mr. and Mrs. Loui s Hayman 
al Bowen Street , on Sunday , June 
14, at Congregation Shure Zedek. 
Ribb! Hershel Solnlca officiated 
at the ceremony which was fol
lowed by a reception at the Colony 
Motor Hotel. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown al 
allk organza 011 satin, fashioned 
with a scoop neckline , short 
aleeves and a full skirt. Her veil 
fell from a crown headpiece al 
Neded pearls. She carried a 
Bible covered with cymbldlum 
orchids. 

Mrs. Stuart Ellen was matron 
al honor. Paul Hayman served as 
best man for his brother. Stuart 
Ellen, brother al the bride, was 
usher. 

After a wedding trip ro Cape 
Cod, the couple will reside on 
Peace Street. 

Mr.Hayman received a Bache
lor's degree from Rhode Island 
College, and the bride attended 
Rhode Island College. 

Mrs. Robert A.. Starr 
At a S P .M. ceremony on SIUl

day, JIUle 21, Miss Joyce Leah 
Fox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J . Fox of 401 Rochambeau 
Avenue, became the bride of Robert 
Alan Starr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Starr of 8508 14th Avenue, 
Adelphi, Md. Rabbi William G. 
Braude olfldated at the ceremony 
which was held In the Crystal Ball
room of the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. A reception followed the 
ceremony. 

Miss E. Jill Fox served as 
maid of honor for her sister. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Connie 
Langbaum, Miss Natalie Yo1U1g , 
Mis s Harriet Salk, Mis s Renee 
Starr, sister of. the bridegroom, 
Miss Tena Marks, Miss Emily 

Rosenberg, Miss Lynne Cohen, 
Miss Marjorie Bornstein. 

Stewart Starr was best man 
for his brother. Ushers were 
Joseph Fox, brother of the bride, 
Arnold Rome, Milton Cole, Michael 
Kol odny, Howard Rosen, Fred 
Ho row I tz, Erwin Bruder and 
Stephen Schoenfeld. 

1be bride was gowned In white 
silk organza fashioned with a cape
let collar and empire waistline 
with tiered folds and edged with 
Venice lace. She wore a French 
Illusion veil and carried a cas
cade of Eucharist lilies and 
variegated Ivy. 

Following a wedding trip to up
state New York, the couple wlll 
Uve In Providence. 

Mrs. A.lien M. Kirshenbaum 
Miss Marsha Davida Rosen

feld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Rosenfeld of 75 Warrington 
Street, was married to Allen Mer
rill Klrshenbaum of 31 Deerfield 
Road, Cranston , at the Cranston 
Jewish Center. Mr. Klrshenbaum 
Is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs . 
Morris Klrshenbaum. Rabbi Saul 
Leeman and Rabbi Abraham Chill, 
assisted by Cantor Jack Smith, 
ol.fldated at the 6 P .M. ceremony 
held on SIUlday, JIUle 21. A recep
tion followed at the center. Soloist 
was Miss Barbara Levine. 

Wearing an Ivory peau de sole 
sheath styled gown with a prin
cess line, the bride was given In 
marriage by her father . Fashioned 
wl th a scoop neckline and I ong tap
ered sleeves , and highlighted with 
Alencon lace, the flowing side 
panels of the skirt ended In a 
chapel train. A tiered bouffant 
veil of Imported silk illusion was 
caught to .a pearllzed crown of 
atephanotl s and petals. 'The 
prayerbook she carried was 
covered with white orchids and 
stephanotis. 

Maid of honor, Miss Sharon 
Blda, wore a powder blue organza 
full length gown with three-quarter 
length sleeves, a sculptured neck
II n e and a bow accenting th e 
waistline. The controlled skirt ex
tended Into a Watteau back. A 
double veil of. Illusion fell from a 
Dior cap of silk rose petals and 
lilies-of-the-valley. Her bouquet 
was of. white roses, pink sweet• 
heart roses and blue delphinium 
with a shower of. ribbons. 

Miss Frimene Field and Miss 
Carol Myrow were bridesmaids. 
1bey were dressed In blue silk 
organza floor length sleeveless 
gowns, with scoop necklines, em
'ptre waists and bell- shape skirts. 
'Their matching headpieces of. silk 
roae petals, highlighted with seed 
pearls, held their double veils of 
111k lllualon. 1bey ca_rrled bou-

quets similar to that of the maid 
of honor. 

Jordan Klrshenbaum was best 
man. Ushers were Selwyn Klrshen
baum, Sanford Klrshenbaum, Joel 
Kl rshenbaum, Donald Rosen
feld, Carl Korlick, Harvey 
Greenberg, Lawrence Halpern and 
Howard Goldsmith. 

1be gown of the mother of the 
bride was a blue sheath of pure 
silk peau de sole, with a bodice 
beaded In Iridescent blue and sli
ver bugle beads forming a soft 
peplum at the waistline. 

After a trip to Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands , the couple wlll 
reside In Brookline, Mass. 

II ~~_J 
Receives Award 

Jeffrey G. Prlluck, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. · Ell Priluck of 69 
Harvard Street, Pawtucket, was 
the 1964 recipient of the Dart• 
mouth Alwnnl Award at the 
Honors Day Program held at 
Pawtucket West Senior High 
School on JIUle 16. He was selec
ted on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership and achievement. 

Move To Cranston 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rubin and 

sons, Eric and Mltchell,have 
moved from 57 Eaton Street, to 
their new home at 54 North View 
Avenue, Cranston. 

Third Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Sha

piro of. 32 Susan Drive, Cranston, 
anno1U1ce the birth of their third 
child and son, Michael Howard, 
on JIUle 13. 

Maternal grandmother Is Mrs. 
Max H. Freiberg of Bellevue 
Avenue. Paternal grandfather Is 
David Shapiro of Cranston. 

(Continued on Page 9) 



M". Matthew P. Filler 
Rabbi Saul Leeman, assisted 

by Cantor Jack Smith, officiated 
at tbe wedding of Karen Sue Feld
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald A. Feldman of 127 Calla 
Street, to Matthew Paul Filler, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris R, 
Filler of Legion Way, Cranston, 
at the Cranston Jewish Center on 
Sunday, June 14. A reception at 
the Center followed the 6 P .M. 
ceremony. 

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, wore a white sierra 
faille gown with a bateau neclcllne 
and bracelet length sleeves. Ap
pllques of Alencon lace fashioned 
the bodice and the front panels 
of the detachable court sweep train 
which extended from the empire 
waist. A 11lllbox accented with seed 
pearls held her veil, and she car
ried Calla lilies and stephanotls 
with an orchid. 

Mrs. Elliot I. Chapman, matron 
of honor, was dressed In a floor 
length gown of aqua peau de sole 

of honor, and Murray J. Steinfeld, 
brother of the bridegroom, served 
as best man. 

Ushers were Joe Lerner, Max 
Messer, Harvey Abrams, Alan 
Rosenthal and Dr. Michael Mund. 

Dr. Steinfeld Is a graduate of 
Princeton University and Colmnbla 
University College of Physicians 
and Surgeons. Mrs . Steinfeld Is 
a graduate of Pfeiffer College, 
Misenheimer, N.C, 

Alter a wedding trip to 
Bermuda, the couple will reside 
In •Boston, Mau., where Dr. 
Stelnteld will enter the United 
S<ates Public Health Service. 

styled with an embroidered over
skirt. Her headpiece was a match
Ing bow which held a ve 11. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Marilyn 
Tolman, Mis s Donna Efros and 
Miss Shirley Chaiken. They wore 
floor length gowns of aqua peau 
de sole with white eyelet bodices, 
and matching pillboxes with veils. 
They carried cascades of aqua and 
white roses . 

Bruce Filler served as best 
man for his brother . Ushers were 
Stephen Feldman, brother of the 
bride; Stephen Fill er , brother of 
the bridegroom; George Philley, 
Bruce Wolff, Robert Ella and John 
Hurnywlcz. 

The mother of the bride was 
gowned In floor length aqua peau 
de sole fashioned with a beaded 
peplmn bodice. The mother of the 
bridegroom wore a floor length 
gown of aqua chiffon with a beaded 
bodice. 

After a wecldlng trip to Ellen
ville, N.Y ., the couple will reside 
at 74 Smiter Street. 

At a candlelight ceremony at 
the Crystal Ballroom of the Park 
Lane Hotel In New York, N.Y., 
Miss Carol A. Nass was married 
to Dr. Leonard I. Steinfeld. Rabbi 
Benjamin Brilliant performed the 
ceremony which took place on 
Sunday, June 21. 

The bride Is the daughter of 
Louis Nass of Providence and 
the late Mrs. Nass . Dr. Stelnfeld's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Steinfeld of Bronx , N.Y. 

The bride wore a gown of silk 
peau de sole wl th a bodice of 
,eed pearls and crystals over lace. 

Ml•s Nancy E. Plley was maid 

;...- .... --~..=.-.. 

~
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Announce Marriage 
The marriage of Miss Carol 

Elman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Elman of Fourth Street, 
to Irwin Greenberg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myer Greenberg of 
Mayflower Street on May 25, has 
been announced. 

Musens Have Son 
Dr. and Mrs . Frederick Musen 

of 139 Belvedere Drive, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their third 
son, Kenneth Roy, on May 22. 

Receives M.D. Degree 
Arthur A. Barles, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Barles of 13 
Exeter Street, received the degree 
of Doctor of Medicine from New 
York Medical College at com
mencement ceremonies held on 
June 2. He Is a graduate of 
Oasslcal High School , and re
ceived his Bachelor of Arts de
gree from Boston University. 

While at New York Medical 
School, Dr. Bari es was chairman 
of the Scholarship Program, 
chairman of the Laboratory Com
ml ttee, and was appointed . to the 
25th year Reunion Fund Com
mittee. 

Recent Graduate 
Gene Paul Cort, son of Mrs. 

Morris E. Dannln of I Aborn 
Street, Newport, re eel ved his 
Bachelor of Science degree re
cently from Resselaer Polytech
nic Institute at Troy, N.Y •• where 
his major was Mathematics and 
his minor, Electrical Engineering. 
He Is a member of Alpha Epsilon 
Pl fraternity, 

While anendlng Rensselaer, he 
was the recipient of Rhode Island 
and Rensselaer scholarships. He 
has accepted a position In the 
computing analysis section of the 
engineering design department of 
Pran-Whltney Aircraft In East 
Hartford , Conn. He Is a graduate 
of Rogers High School In Newport. 

El'«'.:AGED-Mrs. Al Goldberg at 
59 Eaton Street announces the 
engagement of her daughter, 
Miss Elaine Marsha Goldberg, to 
Howard Allen London, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David J. London of 77 
Huxley Avenue. Miss Goldberg 
Is the daughter of the late Al 
Goldberg. 

Miss Goldberg was graduated 
from Hope High School and 
Bryant College. Mr. London ts a 
graduate of Hope High School and 
Providence College. 

A spring, 1965, wecldlng Is 
planned. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Michael Allen Ucbtensteln, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Lichten
stein of Barrington, will become 
Bar Mltzvah at Sabbath Services 
Saturday at 9 A.M. at Temple 
Beth Sholom. Rabbi Charles M. 
Rubel will deliver the charge to 
Allen, and Cantor Karl Kritz will 
lead the musical portions of the 
liturgy. 

A Klddush and reception will 
be held after the services spon
sored by Mr. and Mrs. Lichten
stein. 

Dally services at Temple Beth 
Sholom during the smnmer season 
will be held on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Fridays at 7 A.M. 
and Monday and Thursday at 6:45 
A.M. Services on Saturday will 
be at 9 A,M. and on Friday at 
7:30 P.M. ------

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

Mrs. Richard 
The Garden Room at the 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel was the 
scene of the wedcllng of Ml ss 
lrls "Cecile Garber, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garber of 
39 Overhlll Road, to Richard John 
Blechman, son of Mr . and Mrs. 
Nelson E. Blechman of 503◄ Reno 
Road, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, as sisted by 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, otft
ctated at the 2 P .M. ceremony on 
Sunday, June 21. A reception fol 
lowed the ceremony. 

Gowned In Ivory peau de sole 
styled with a sculptured neclcllne 
of re-embroidered Alencon lace 
and highlighted with seed pearl s , 
the bride was given In marriage 
by her father . The gown, with a 
fitted bodice, featured a dome 
shaped skirt which fell Into a 
chapel train. Her bouffant French 
Illusion veil of three tiers fell 
from a plllbox of peau de sole 

J. Blechman 
accented with matching lace ap
pllques and pearls . She carried 
her mother' s prayerbook decorat~ 
ed with stephanotls and orchids. 

Mrs . Harri s Garber wa s ma
tron of honor, and Miss Eleanor 
Kramer was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Sandra Silver
man and Jucitth Cohen. 

Barry Kent Blechman was 
best man. Ushers were Kenneth 
Kaufman , Benjamin Jacobs, John 
Wilner, Thomas E. Sullivan, Seth 
Kaminsky, and Sidney and Harris 
Garber. brothers of the bride. 

The mother of the bride was 
gowned In noor length adele blue 
peau de sole. The mother of the 
bridegroom wore a noor length 
gown of Ice blue . 

Mter a wedding trip to 
Bermuda, the couple will live at 
46 Harvard Avenue, Broolcllne, 
Mus. 

Mrs. Reuben Tuber 
Miss Rosa Levis, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Levis of 136 
Oalcland Avenue, was married on 
Sunday, June 21, to Reuben Tuber, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
M. Tuber of 121 Jefferson Avenue, 
Springfield, Mass. Cantor Charles 
Ross officiated at the ceremony 
which was held at 3 P .M. at 
Temple Beth David. A reception 
In the temple followed. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Her gown 
was of silk organza with a 
high sabrlna neclcllne and short 
sleeves. Swiss motifs accented 
with daisy appllques and seed 
pearls decorated the fitted bodice 
and redlngote skirt which termi
nated In a full sweep chapel train. 
She carried a cascade of carna
tions. Her veil of English Illusion 
fell from a crown of organza bows 

accented with seed pearls. 
·Mrs. Simon Kaczer, matron of 

honor, wore a blue gown fashioned 
with a fitted lace bodice and a 
skirt of blue silk organza. She 
carried a bouquet of pink and blue 
carnations. Miss Esther Levis 
and Miss Beverly Tuber were 
bridesmaids. They were dressed 
In blue gowns of silk organza, 
and carried bouquets of blue 
and yellow carnations. 

Simon Kaczer was best man· 
and Eddy Chase and Phillps Irving 
were ushers. 

The mothers of the bride and. 
bridegroom were gowned In pink 
and wore corsages of white 
orchids. 

After a wedcllng trip to Waco, 
Texas, the couple will take up 
residence In Texas. 



WOMEN TO Ml,:ET 
Tbe General Jewish Commit

tee's Women's Division will hold 
a meeting of the co-chairmen and 
captains of Initial and Vital Gifts 

of 600 Blackstone Boulevard. I 
Campaign co-chairmen are 

Mrs. Peter H. Bardach and Mrs. 
Leonard A. Salmanson. 

At this meeting the procedure 

Bridge 
b:, Re•ol<e 

1 divisions on Monday at 10:30 A.M, 
- at the home of Mrs. Sol Koffler 

to be used by workers during the 
campaign will be outlined · 

First National' s Delicious Fine Quality, Thriftily Priced, Too 

LAMB LEGS 
i~,i 69' g::_~ 59' 

TOP AND BOffOM ROUND 

ROASTS 
EXTRA TENDER - Juicy and 

Full of Flavor 
Value Priced for Savings LB 62' 

FRESH- Plump and Juicy- Refreshing Warm-Weather Treat 

Blueberries :~: 39' 
Juicy and Ripe - Full of Fresh Picked Flavor 

Plums 2 LBS 39' 

NABISCO - Crispy Fresh 

Ritz Crackers 
RICHMOND - Yellow Cling 

Sliced Peaches 
Pine-Apricot, Pine-Pear, Pine-Orange 

12oz 33' PKG 

4 ILBIJoz s1.oo 
CANS 

Juice Drinks · Mg:TE IQTl4oz 39' 
CAN 

Family Snack Favorite 

0 & C Potato Sticks / oz 29' CAN 

The following deal appears to 
be simple but many players 
sitting South failed to make 6H. It 
happened during a multiple team 
event and all the North-South 
pairs got Into 6H after an opening 
bid of 2C by South. 

Nortll 
+-K. 9, S. •-s. s. 2. 
♦-J, X, lt, lt, L 
6-A. it. 

West East 

•+--61. 6 s •• - Q1o'_J, to. 8. s. - • , , 4. 
♦-Q, 9, 8, X, lt. ♦-K, 10. 
6-JC, lt, lt. 6-J, JC, X, JC, L 

Soutb 
+-A. 7, 4, 2. 
•-A. K. Q. J, 9. 
♦-A. 
6-K, Q. L 

The lead was the 4 of trumps. 
South as declarer considered his 
hand and dummy carefully before 
playing to the first trick. lbls Is 
the right time to pl an the cam
paign. He cowited five trump 
tricks, two spade tricks, and one 
diamond trick for a total of 
eleven. Where could the twelfth 
trick be found? In fact, he had 
two losing spades In the combined 
hands, but as dummy only held 
three spades to the king, one 
spade could be ruffed with a high 
trump In dummy - provided that 
both opponents could follow to the 
first two rowids of spades. On the 

other hand, he could not afford 
to have one of his top spades 
trumped by either opponent. 

At trick 2, he played a small 
spade towards dummy's king. He 
then cashed the three club tricks 
and . discarded one of dummy's 
small spades on his last club. 
Then he played a small spade 
from his own handl East-West 
could make this trick, but after 
that they could not stop declarer 
from ruffing a losing spade In 
dummy with the 8 of trumps and 
then returning safely to his own 
hand to draw trumps and make 
the ace of spades as twelfth trick. 

In a pairs event It might seem 
Justifiable to choose the optimis
tic solution to this band by 
discarding a losing spade from 
dummy on the third rowid of 
clubs and attempting to ruff the 
spades, thus making thirteen 
tricks. But In a team event or 
rubber bridge, the fulfilling of 
the contract comes first: over
tricks are much less Important, 
Some players went down because 
they tried to cash the ace and 
king of spades, enabling West to 
trump and lead another heart. 

The main point on this hand 
Is to avoid having one of the top 
tricks ruffed, and this can be 
achieved only by conceding a trick 
In spades at the right moment. 

Excellent opportunities are In 
the Herald' s Classified ads. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
l. To be dull 
5. Light 
9. Christmas 

song 
10. Wide

awake 
12. To nullify 
13. Article o! 

vlrtu 
14. Let it stand: 

print. 
15. Inelastic 
16. Succinct 
18. Temples : 

poet. 
19. Cunning 
20. Extinct 

bird 
22. Abounding 

in ore 
23. Not good 
2-l. Victorian 

27. Piece out 
28. Plumpness 
31. Purple aea

weed 
33 . Flock 
35. Part of the 

eye 
38.Amazon 

cetacean 
37. Smoky 
39. Place of 

worship 
40. Harden : 

var. 
41 . Shining 
-l2. Observes 
43. Wriggling 

DOWN 
l . Fireplace 

shelf 

2. Hard to 
manage 

3. Looks 
sullen 

4. Addition to 
a building 

5. Resinous 
substance 

6. Part o! a 
bird's 
wing 

7. Kind or 
sheep 

8. Elemen
tary 
textbook 

9. Throws 

11.-- 
turvy 

17. Li ve 
coal 

18. Lost, as 
color 

21. Tree 
24. Evade 
25. Plun

ders: 
var. 

26. Thor-
oughfare 

28. Baptismal 
29. Bird house 
30. Weepy 
32. Tidal flood 

PUZZLE NO. 813 

\ 'r 11t erJ•,-•• An1wer 

34. Valley o! 
the moon 

38. Arrirma
live reply 

39. To mature 

Sports For Israel 
(Continued from Page 6) 

meets. All gro~• particlpare ln 
volley ball, basket-ball, soccer, 
swimming and gymnastics. 

Another valuable effect of 
Israel• s sports program Is the 
formation of many warm Inter
national relatiopshlps through Is
raeli teams visiting foreign cowi
trles and foreign teams competing 
In Israel. "Israel's fine showing 
In athletics abroad," Mr. Oafnl 
commented. "strengthens the 
prestige of Jews everywhere." 

In this connection, Mr. Oafnl 
pointed out that 25 students from 
many of the new African nations 
were studying last year to become 
physical education teachers at the 
Wingate Institute for Physical 
Education near Tel Aviv. 

Chess, while not a physical 
activity, also comes wider the 
sports program and Is widely 
popular. Israel will be host nation 
to the chess "Olympics" this 
year. 

Expansion Needs Fwids 
In the last few years, Israel 

has succeeded In making athletics 
and physical training a mass ac
tivity. Here are two striking ex
amples: About 2,500 persons 
participated In the yearly three
mile swim across the Sea of 
Galilee; and 18,000 Joined In the 
four-day, cross-country march to 
Jerusalem . 

As for the Immigrants, 70 per 
cent of the yowigsters have been 
brought into some phase of the 
program. 

But Mr. Dafnl Is not satisfied 
wl th that figure. "What about that 
other 30 per cent we haven't 
reached?" he demands. "And the 
one out of three schools for Im
migrant children that still have 
no physical education programs?" 

What's the trouble? A familiar 
one In Israel. Lack of money. 
That's what blocks the training of 
more physical training Instruc
tors and installation of more ath
letic facilities - even such simple 
ones as volley ball courts. 

"If the Government could 
spare the money to give me an 
adequate budget," Mr. Oafnl de
clares with enthusiasm, "I know 
I could wipe out any threat of 
Juvenile delinquency . . . provide 
Instructors and equipment for 
every school and recreation cen
ters for every settlement • . • 
make Israel's population com
pletely match the Ideal of 'mens 
sana in corpore sano.' " 

Soldier And Diplomat 
As a pioneering lsraell, a 

soldier and a diplomat, Mr. Oafnl 
has a good backgrowid for his 
present post. 

Born In Yugoslavia, he emi
grated to Palestine In I 935 and 
helped fowid the Eln Gev settle
ment, the first modern Jewish 
colony on the eastern shore of the 
Sea of Galilee. During World War 
II, he served for five years In the 
British Army. During the Middle 
East campaign he led a group of 
Jewish paratroopers In a landing 
behind Nazi lines to rescue down
ed Allied fliers, aid prisoners of 
war and rescue Jewish refugees 
fleeing Hitler's forces . 

Among his diplomatic posts 
was his appointment as Israel's 
Consul In Los Angeles In 1948 
and his later service as Consul 
and Director of the Israel Office 
of Information In New York. 

NORWEGIAN - Brisling in Olive Oil 

Sardines :.:::~~ 4 
3 

FOR AND ABOUT TEENAGERS ly C, D. Smith 

MUSHROOM - Delicious wilh Steak 

Sieak Sauce r:::: 
A Gourmet's Delight 

Mushrooms STEMS& 4 
PIECES 

Jl/4 OZ 

CANS 

51/, 02 

CANS 

4 oz 
CANS 

25' 
79' 

Delicate Blend of Spices & Tomatoes 

Fi•st Ketchup 21L8 ' -4oz 49' 
BOTS 

I QT I PT BOT 67c 

Flnast Salad 011 
Sugar, Old Fashioned, Oatmeal, Fudge-Luau 

Cookies GOLDIN 3 

1 PT 8 oz 
BOT 

1 LB 
BAGS 

35' 

FIRST - NATIONAL - STORES 

S- Low Self-Swvk• Prices In All s1- In Thia Vicinity -

rwe a-... the Right Jo Limit Quantities) . 

Should Girls Continue To Go Steady in High S,hool? 
GO STEADY 
WITM ME OR 
WE WILL BREAK 
UP FOR~ ... 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I 
have been going steady with a boy 
for three years. This year I will be 
entering tile tenth grade and I 
told this boy I didn't want to go 
steady in high school. I told him 
that I still wanted to go with him 
but that I also wanted to go out 
with other boys. He said, "You 
either go steady with me or we 
will break up for good." I like 
him.very much. What should I do? 

Keep going with him only or 
break up with him and go with 
other boys?" 

OUR REPLY: You have been 
more than fair with the boy in 
telling him your feelings. Since 
you obviously do not want to con
tinue going steady, you will · be 
making a "sacrifice" If you give in 
to his demands that you go with 
no one else. 

The question that you must an-

swer for yourself is whether you 
are ready and willing to go 
through high school with a 
"steady" and miss out on the ac
tivities to which both of you will 
not be invited. This, of course, 
works both ways. The boy who has 
a "steady" doesn't get around as 
much as the boy who is foot-loose 
and fancy-free. One reason, as 
staled above, is that boys and girls 
are often left off invitation lists 
when inviting one of them means 
inviting them as a " twosome." An
other reason is that "steadies" get 
so involved in going steady they 
just don't have the time to join 
organizations and participate in 
activities as much as their class
mates do. This isn't always true, 
but it turns out this way more 
often than not. 
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TO ENY'ER Pa.JRTif YEAR -
William M. Zettel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Zettel of 200 Oalcland 
Aveuue, will enter his fourth year 
at the University of Houston, Col
lege ot Arcbllecture, Houston, 
Texas. 

A member of the University 
Architectural Society and Hillel, 
Mr. Zettel received the 1964-65 
Vallau's Scholarship Award for 
Architectural Design. 

lbe award-winning design was 
a restaurant representing the state 
ot Texas at the New York World's 
Pair. lbe model of the restaurant 
Is now on exhlblton In Texas. 

In Hollywood· I 
(Continued from Page 4) 

odd twl st from the time when 
Aramco Oil Company arranged 
for the Globetrotters to tour Saudi 
Arabia," said Abe. "lbey told 
me to w al I behind In Lebanon be
cause rm Jewish." 

Sapersteln's pleasantry wl th 
Prince Khaled Ben Seoud occurred 
In Vienna, Austria, where the 
Prince and his entourage were 
visiting. The Prince sent a re
quest to Abe asking If he could 
meet him and the team following 
the game. Abe agreed. 

At the meeting, the Prince, 
through Interpreters, told Saper
stein how much be had enjoyed the 
game. He gifted the Trotters' boss 
with his per s onal da g ger, 
about 10 Inches long and studded 
with emeralds and rubles. 

JOEY BISHOP took a jet flight 
and reported to his television part
ner Corbett Monica, "l had break
fast In New York, lunch In Los 
Angeles and heartburn In Hong 
Kong." 

ATTENTION, all editors of 
my Jewish papers throughout the 
w or Id: Many of you publish a 
column, "A Taste ot Hebrew." 

· Why not another column, "A Tas te 
of Yiddish"? I believe that at 
present there exists an Increased 
Interest to learn and brush .., on 
this delightful language. 

~······························~ i ]Jui jjp,n~ (/)RJ1 ! 
t (Continued from Page 4) I once saw the loveliest stretc~ 
And she got the room back only al Austria - that memo r ab I e 
by marrying tne." spring day In '45 - now Is gone , 

Gen. McChrystal glances at the every trace destroyed. But Hitler's 
hotel's register, for old neighbors Eagle's Nest, which cost $4 .5 mil
from Salt Lake City, schoolmates lion, ls Intact. 
from Stamford Univ. and Olympic Hitler went there five times -
team mates: '.'I was a broadjumper once with Chamberlain, once with 
and made the team by Jumping 23 Mussolini and three times alone. 
ft. Nowadays girls with rheuma- He used It for a total of 4 hours 
tlsm Jump further ." One day he 27 minutes - which meant that 
noticed a "Count von Swelnt:z" It cost more than a mllllon dol
on the hotel's register. tars an hour. Richard Haydn , who 

He approached the count and Is co-starred ln"SoundofMuslc," 
said: "We've met, once before." left a hit Broadway musical In 1940 
It was at Caserta, where the count to Join the Briti sh army In fighting 
bad been sent by the German High Hitler. 
Command to sign the pact of sur
render. 

The general drove us around 
the city, from the old towered 
sector and the Glockenspiel which 
plays Mozart at 7 to the ancient 
Hohensal t:zburg fortress and the 
old Hellbrunn Palace built by a 
btshop who was peculiar about 
watery practical jokes. Wherever 
we went, we noticed that German 
uniforms, except for the swastika, 
remain unchanged. 

Hitler's house In Berchtes
gaden through whose large windows 

"And when I return after the 
war," Haydn reassured the cast, 
"I expect to have several things 

. .., my sleeve - Including my arm , 
l hope ." 

He came back without In Jury, 
and plunged Into film work. ' This 
Is not a boast, but merely a state
ment of fact," said Haydn . "I 
mever saw 4 Sound of Music' nor 
any other Rodgers & Hammerstein 
show on any stage . Yes I know -
for this I should get my arm 
broken .. .'' 

Expresses Confidence Thal Majority 
Of Negroes Will Reject Anti-Semitism 

NEW YORK - A leader al the 
American Jewish Congress, Shad 
Poller, wantedlastweekof"tragic 
consequences" If Jews responded 
with bitterness and hostility to 
what be described as Increasing 
Negro anti-Semitism. 

However, Mr. Poller, chairman 
of ~ess's national govern
Ing c&pncll , expressed confidence 
that Negro anti-Semitism wouldbe 
rejected by overwhelming majority 
al American Negroes. 

He spoke at a meeting of 
governing council, thepollcy-mak
lng body of the congress at Stephen 
Wise House. 

In •ssertlng that be does not 
dismiss Negro anti-Semitism, Mr. 
Poller said that be was equally 
concerned "lest Jews react to It 
by alienating themselves from the 
struggle for racial Justice." He 
added that such a response "will 
be self-defeating and can serve 
only to fuel the fires of anti
Semitism and civil strife In our 
country.'' 

· A 'Passing Phase' 
Mr. Poller said he did not 

view Negro anti-Semitism as 
uelther pervasive or enduring.'' . 
adding that, "like black national
ism, It touches only a tlnyfractlon 
of Negroes and Is, I believe, a 
passing phase." 

He maintained that responsi
ble Negro leaders "are fully aware 
ot the Jewish contribution" to the 
civil rights struggle "and the 
tragic conaequences If Negro and 
Jew In America were to be pitted 
against one another." 

Mr. Poller said that there was 
"no Jewish hostility to the upward 
movement of the Negro toward full 
participation In the economic bene
fits of American society ," saying 
that few Jews supported discrim
ination against Negroes In jobs, 
housing or public accommodatlQDs. 

However, he said that "many 
Jews show deep concern and great 
apprehension over the current tur
m o II regarding efforts to end 
racial Imbalance In the public 
schools." · 

'Pallen Into Tr-,:' 
"We have, I believe,' he said, 

"fallen Into the trap - together 
with the rest of the white com
munity - of believing that public 
school Integration In the North 
must necessarily be at the ex
pense of our own children." 

Mr. Poller said that this atti
tude "rests upon a basic fallacy: 
that our public schools, already 
Inadequate, will be gravely and 
Inevitably damaged by Introducing 
Into white schools Negro children 
who have been socially, econom
ically and even emotionally dls
adVantaged." 

He pointed out that the lsraell 
Government, In Integrating child
ren of. families from Oriental and 
Arab countries Into the public 
school system, had shown that 
"with enough will and enough funds, 
miracles can be wrought In giving 
equal and quality education to every 
school child." ------

A subscription to the Herald Isa 
good gift Idea. 

- ;,,-·· 

'JUUl(JSJ JNl:' UKMA I JUN 
JERUSALEM - In order to 

assist the Increasing number of 
Christian visitors to Israel who 
enter through the Mandelbaum Gate 
In Jerusalem, a Government Tour
ist Information Office has been 
opened at this entry point. 

exceuent oppornm.lties are in the Herald's aassified ads. :: r=-======================~ 

For Bu1inH1 and 
lndvitry~ 
• ' Pc!yroll Service 
• Inventory Control 
• Procludion Parts 

•~uiraments . 
• Sain Analysis 
. Call Tl 1-5700 

WINGA1'.E 
COMPUTING CENTEll 

Union 'rnnt Wlcllnp 
. Provide~ IL f. . 

CONTACT 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-4242 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

NARRAGANSETI PIER 
Season's Re-Opening 
Friday, June 19, 1964 

t1att ol Pti:m 

S Kingstown Road STerling 
MONDAY through SATURDAY 

THE HOTEL BREAKERS 
NARRAGANSETT PIER 

On Ocean Drive 

3-4981 

Will Be Open June 27 
For Information Call 

ST 3-2942 MA 1-8022 
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9 cn,i,., {,om 0r.ew CJlork 0r.ouembe, 25 lhrough c-rrr.arch 31 

clan ) unn , 5t 7laomru, J, ITt.oortr11 . sl{_11Ji9ua, C'f!lt1rli,1 IL11111, e ,,,acao, C'!7l£,,.1ago 
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Thia w-intt r ~ally lt- t youl"M!lf go ! CruiM: in air-cond itioned comfor t 
10 the e:a:cilin1t ca lyp,wl-bt-at por t.\ of the Caribbea n abol!. rd t he world 's 
nev.·est lu.xu ry liner. Dt.'l' ignNI rs~ially fo r 11a.i ling in wa rm waten., 
the Sha lom hu plenty of outdoor livi ng apace plus cvrry comfo rt 
you 'd e.spect to fl nd at a top-not.eh resort . 

9 ½ day Cruises from 285.00 ... others slightly higher 
These cruises wilt be sold oot early , we there fore 

suggest &arly reservations . . . for complete details 
and jfine rories coll: 

TRADEWINDS TRAVEL 
33 Westminster Street UN 1-4055 

B. A. DARIO 
Announces That The 

CROWN HOTEL MOTOR INN 
WIii Reopen for Business on July 1, 1964 

Choice areas •till available For Lease
For Gift Shop, Drug Counter, 

Travel Agency, Hairdresser, Dance Studio, 
or Other Small Business 

Also Rare Opportunity To · Lease 
Coe.tall Lounge, Night Club, Bar, 

Dining Room and Large Modern Kitchen 

These Room, Are Completely Equipped 
And Ready to Operate 

FOil FUltTHEI INFORMATION CALL MR. UY at DErler 1-1200 

CROWN HOTEL MOTOR . INN 
208 WEYIOSSET STREET PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
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Use Herald Classified ads. BISHOP HITS BIAS 
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KELLER'S 
w " ' " .,., '" " '<.j ( f' ... 

i-... .... 
~ . CHOICE MEATS . 

MEXICO CITY - Dr. Sergio -
Mendez Arceo, the Catholic Bishop 
11 the state 11 Cuernavaca 
denounced anti-Semitism as "and
Christian" and voiced sympathy 
for Israel In a meeting here Monday 
with a delegation representing the 
Central Jewish Committee. 

-. AND POULTRY 
Kashruth and Quality 

~ FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 
a::; " RemeMH, The Proof of tM 
IL 

~ 
II: 
!lj 

i 
~ 

Puddin9 i1 in the Eati"tl " 

B. B. MOTOLA. M. D. 
announces the removal 

of his office to 

1045 Warwick Avenue, Warwick 

Internal medicine and heart diseases 

By appointment only WI 1-4345 

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS 
3 Year Guarantee On All Work 

Licensed and Bonded 

CLIFFORD KARTEN 

Looks Forward 

-----~ 

9 x 50' DRIVEWAY DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

PARKING AREAS 

To Life In Israel 
99.50 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

NEW ENGLAND PAVING CO. 
CE 1-6885 PL 1-5117 EL 1-3000 
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! CHARM IS 
i "Learning lo Malce the Most of You" 

! THIS IS OUR AIM AT 

e The Towne House of Charm 
Here in our lovely oir condit ioned rooms, 
we are officially opened to greet you . May 
I personally invite you to come in and v isit 
with us on June 26 from 12:00 to 5:00 P.M . 

Classes beginning July I 

~ DORIC 
WI 1-6051 DAY CAMP 

June 29 Through August 21st 
loys 41/2 yn. to 9 yn. 
Girls 4 1/2 yn. to 10 yn. 

Modern Commercial Swimming Pool 
Licensed By State Of R.I. 
SWIMMIN& DAY CAMP 

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS DAILY 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF LEO SARCIONE 

RED CROSS INSTRUCTOR AND 
SWIMMING DIRECTOR OF R .I. 

AQUATIC ASSOCIATION ---------• ARTS & CRAm • NATURI STUDY 
• TRAIL LA YING • PICNICS 
• INDIAN LORI · •GAMIS & DANQNG 

• MUSIC APPRIQATION 
Activities Baaed Upon Age & Interest 

Of Each Age Group 
, Attend One Or More Weeks. 

::i,_::,_:: Monday~;': Friday __ 

- .. · -.. -: lllfnlffll CIR: h 
~ • .',(W~,.HERSEY .· • \' ._,.,-
Dl~1fllp . A·, C . -<· fl ontloc ve., ronston 

RMJS'.l'RATION FOR FALL NOW ACCEPTED . . . ' 

BY CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
With the future ambldonotper

haps being the Ambassador to the 
United States from Israel, Clifford 
!l;arten, 18, Is leaving In July for 
Israel to prepare for his entrance 
to Hebrew University In the fall . 
At the University he wUI take the 
course In liberal arts, special
izing In Political Science - md 
he hopes to get Into politics. 

The first graduate 11 the 
Cranston Hebrew High School, 
Clifford has had a very thorough 
training In Hebrew. As a new
comer to Israel, he will be required 
to attend 1n Ulpan for the summer. 
Israel has set up Ulpans In order 
to teach newcomers to the country 
the Hebrew languge quietly so that 

. they may make their wants known 
and be able to understand the people 
of the country. 

During the summer Clifford 
will live with an Israeli family, 
and he hopes "to take a peek 
around and see what the country 
Is like," before classes start. 

Clifford, son ot Mr. and Mrs . 
Reuben Karten of Western 
Promenade, Cr1nston, attended 
Crans ton High School East, and 
In his senior-year attended Laurel 
Cres t Academy In Bristol, Conn., 
where he was vice-president ot 
the senior class. 

With the help 11 Mordecai 
Shapiro, his teacher at the 
Cranston Jewish Center, and Rabbi 
Saul Leem1n, rabbi at the Center , 
and the late Dr. Harry Elkin of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education, 
he feels he has had a thorough 
Hebrew education. And since Mr . 
Shapiro comes from Israel, 
he feels, he not only has learned 

Reform Rabbis Ask for funds To Study 
Recent Increase In Mixed Marriages 

ATLANTIC CITY- The"ser
lous threat" to Judaism posed by 
Ill Increase In mixed marriages 
among Jewish youths will be the 
target of Intensive srudy and re
search by the rabbinate of 
American Reform Judaism. 

Rabbi Leon I. Feuer, presi
dent of the Central Conference 
11 American Rabbis, asked for 
special funds to combat the "grow
ing crisis." Recent statistics, he 
said, Indicate the prospect 11 a 
considerable rise In such mar
riages, particularly amoogcollege 
students. 

A data-seelting questionnaire 
and other research wUI attempt 
to determine the economic, social, 
psychological and religious rea
sons for mixed marriages. 

Rabbi Feuer' s remarks and re
commendations were made In the 
keynote address at the con
ference's 75th annual meeting, at 
the Ambassador Hotel. The con
ference -Is the representative body 
of 850 Reform rabbis In th! s 
COIDltry and Canada who serve 
more than one million worship
pers. 

Cooperation Urged 
In add! don to aslting the Re

form group to allocate funds for 
the study, Rabbi Feuer recom
mended that Reform Judaism's 
Committee on Mixed Marriage 
should work In close co-operation 
with the other branches of 
Judaism - Orthodox and Conser
vative - "with a View to being 
mutually helpful In relation to a 
problem 'Which Is surely 11 mu
tual concern. 0 

Rabbi Feuer cited the need 
for providing religious and In• 
tellectual guidance for Jewish 
college youth, saying that Reform 
Judaism had been short-sighted In 

missing oppornmldes for educa
tional programs both through the 
synagogue and on the campus. 

It has been estimated th at 
300,000 Jewish youths attend 
colleges throughout the country. 

Orthodox and Conservative 
leaders, as well as Reform spoltes
men, have expressed concern over 
mixed marriages and have called 
for lntensltled Jewish education. 

A mixed marriage Is defined as 
cne between a Jew and an uncon
verted Gendle. Intermarriage re
fers to the union between a Jew 
and Gendle who has been converted 
to Judaism. 

Official Stand Cited 
An official stand that mixed 

marriages should be discouraged 
-s reaffirmed by Reform rabbis 
In 1947, but In an Interview today, 
Rabbi Morris Kertzer of the 
Larchmont Temple in Westchester 
COIDlty, remarked that "an offldal 
position doesn't mean the disap
pearance of mixed marriages.•~ 

Preaching against marriages 
out of the faith "will not alter 
the trend," he said. He stressed 
that Jewish ,·youth must be 
"equipped with sufficient spiri
tual background that will enable 
them to cope with the tremen
dous Ideological onslaught they 
face on the college campus that 
emphasizes the universal quality 
of modern American culture." 

Rabbi HIiiei A. Fine 11 Har
risburg, Pa., chairman 11 Reform 
Juda! sm • s Committee onMlxed 
Marriage, announced that the quea
tionnalre had already been sent 
to all Reform rabbis for gathering 
and evaluating available data. New 
statistical and depth studies on 
various aspects of mixed marriage 
and conversion are expected to 
result. 

the classical Hebrew, but that he , 
bu picked i.., quite a few Idioms 
u well . However, what he has 
missed the Ulp1n will supply. 

Although hi s ambition has been 
to go Into politics, he has made 
a hobby of electronics, fooling 
around with radio and television -
and a little work on cars on the 
side. 

At the time President Kennedy 
died, three boys at Laurel Crest 
Academy, one each of the Catholic , a 
Protestant and Jewish faiths, were I 
chosen to give a prayer for the 
late president, and Clifford was 
one 11 those chosen. 

Al though he Is planning at the 
present for one year at Hebrew 
University, he Is hoping that be 
will complete his college course 
at the Hebrew University, coming 
home to visit In the summers. 

Stnce Mr. Shapiro Is al so going 
aver to Israel In July he Is hoping 
to arrange so that they may go 
on the same flight. He knows no 
one In Israel, but he Is hoping to 
be In touch wl th a classmate of 
Rabbi Leeman. 

Clifford attended four years 11 
Hebrew High School, and Is one of 
the few students who took his lan
guage college '-1-ds In Hebrew. 
At the Cranston Jewtah Center he 
was president of the Junior Con
gregation and president 11 the 
United Synagogue Youth. 

At his graduation from Laurel 
Crest he was one of three who 
received a certificate for loyalty 
and dedication to the school. 

During the summers he has 
worked at Cam Bauercrest and 
last summer he was a Junior 
-cocaaaelor at Camp Jori. 

ITEM: Cheese food is a product 
made from a mixture of one or 
more varieties of cheese with 
added milk solids, salt, and up 
to 3 per cent emulsifier. These in
gredients are pulverized and 
mixed with the aid of heat. The 
moisture content of a pasteurized 
cheese food is somewhat higher 
than that permitted for process 
cheese and the milk fat content 
is lower. 

• • • 
ITEM: To deftect sun from a 

large exterior wall space, festoon 
it with a variety of clay-potted 
vijtes, ferns and ftowering plants 
that like sun. Many types of 
brackets designed to hold clay 
pots can be found at your garden 
or hardware store. 



SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contradon 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 
. - . 

RDERAL HILL HOUSE 
Dante All9hlerl 

School of ltallan 

ITALIAN CLASSES 
Children and Adulta 

School Di,.ctor 
Me11tro Domenico Lombarcl1 

lummer Couroo 

Call 421-4565 

lleglsll'ltlell June n-29 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Duck Pin Bowling 

25c per game 
lro Anyone - Anytime 

Now 'til Sept. 1st 
Air Conditioned 

"SULLIVAN'S" 
R. I. RECREATION 

No. Main St., Prov. - Pawt. Line 

PA 5-1077 

CHOICE NIGHTS 
A VAil.ABLE FOR 

Lea ues For Coming Season 

FUR STORAGE 
with a 

"personal touch" 

call GASPEE 1-8096 
- for pickup service 

.. craftsmanship and crea
tive styling by a third gen
eration MASTER FURRIER 

MARK WEINBERG 
Custom Furrier Inc. 

290 Westminster St. 
Lapham Bldg. 8th Floor 

Individual - Fleet 

CHOICE OF COLOR 

AND EQUIPMENT 

Cadillac Chev 
Olds Lincoln 
Pontiac T-Bird 

Othen 
Sp«ioliritHJ In 

Personaliied Se,-,ice 

Rates Include 
No Capital lnnstment 

No Insurance Expense 
No Repair or Tire Exp. 

Your Special Plat•• Mar le Used 

Emergency Car Available 

We luy Your Present Ca ~s 

Call PA 3-4700 

BROADWAY 
AUTO LEASE CO. 

766 Broodwoy 

Pawt. R. I. 

Softball 
League 

The 1st & 2nd place teams In 
the Jewish Commwtlty Center's 
Men's Softball League swept 
doubleheaders this past week. Lar
en Insurance posted 8-3 and 13-5 
wins over Hub Wholesale and In
surance Underwrl ters swept two 
from Richard's Clothes by scores 
of 14-6 and 18-3. 

In the first game between Laren 
and Hub, Laren scored 7 runs In 
the 3rd Inning and 4 runs In the 
4th Inning 10 win the game. Mandell 
had 3 hits for the winners and 
Levine, Freidman, and Bromberg 
had 2 hits each. For the losers 
Green had a home rim and Keller 
and Stein had 2 hits each. ln the 
second game Laren again took 
advantage of the big Inning by 
scoring 5 runs In the 2nd 10 win 
the game by a score of 8-3. Freid
man had a home run for the win
ners whlle Haas, Winn, and 
Rappaport had 2 hits each. White, 
Dressler, and Nemerow had 2 hi ts 
each for the losers. 

In the first game between the 
Underwriters and Richard's the 
Underwriters scored 7 runs In the 
first Inning and 2 In the 2nd Inning 
lo cllnch the game. Forthe winners 
Hoffer, Call~e, and Ferraro had 
home runs and Krasner had 4 hits. 
Kenner, Elman, and Guy also had 
3 hits each. For the losing 
Richard's, Miller had 2 hits. In 
the second game the Underwriter• 
continued 10 score a lot of run• 
and scored an 18-3vlctory. Clalse, 
Rosenbl an, and Shalkln hit home 
runs while Kenner and Goldenberg 
had 3 hits each. For the losers, 
Weinberg, MIiier, and Sliva had 
2 hits each, one of Silva's hits 
being a home run. 

In the league standings Laren 
Insurance has moved Into first 
place as a result of their 2 vic
tories this past week and a for-

TOP 10 HITT'ERS 

(Based on 25 Times at Bat) 
NAME AB H AVG. 
Levine 37 21 .568 
Calise 39 21 .538 
Krasner 39 21 .538 
Goldenberg 44 23 .523 
Dressler 37 19 .514 
Kenner 45 23 .5 II 
Elman 29 14 .483 
Green 25 12 .480 
Weinberg 32 15 ,469 
Perlow 41 19 .463 

Announce Establishment 
Of Center For Jewish 
Studies In Madr-id 

MADRID - The Spanish Gov
ernment announced the establish
ment of a center for Hispanic
Jewish srudles and a special 
musewn In the famous 14th century 
Synagog of Samuel Levi, known as 
the Transit Synagog In the ancient 
city of Toledo, near here. 

The Government announce
ment--whlch was made In con
nection with the 10-day Symposlwn 
now being held here by the lnstin11e 
of Sephardic Srudles-- said that the 
creation of the Spanish - Jewish 
Musewn and center was essential 
for an understanding of the varied 
aspects of Sephardic Jews settled 
all over the world. The Transit 
Synagog was bullt In 1357 by Sam
uel Levi, an outstanding leader 
of Spanish Jewry of his time. 

The Symposlwn which wlll con
clude on Wednesday, ls anempting 
10 study the geographical dlsa-!bu
tion and soclal status of Sephardic 
culture and people throughout the 
world, as well as to formulate 
measures for the renewal of bonds 
with Spanish culture and the 
Spanish language. 

BEN GURION SPEAKS 
TEL AVIV - Former Pre

mier David Ben Gurlon, addressing 
a Mapa! meeting, said he · shared 
Foreign Minister Golda Meir's 
view that the talks delivered by 
Premier Khruschev of the Soviet 
Union In Cairo and other Egyptian 
cllies had aggravated the situation 
In the Middle East. At the same 
time he declared that whlle l•rael 
must continue developing friend
ship with other nations, It must 
not solely rely on help from others._ 

SHOW IDEITTIFICA TION OPEN 1WO HOTELS 
ISRAEL - T'wo new hotels have 

opened, one In Tel Aviv and one 

-"' 

felt that added two additional 
victories 10 their total. Richard's 
Clothes has forfeited their 2 vic
tories of June 14 over Laren due 
10 an lnellgible player. Laren ls 
In first place one game ahead of 
Insurance Underwriters with whom 
they wlll clash on June 28. Hub 
Wholesale Is In 3rd place and 
Richard's Clothes presently oc
cupies the cellar. 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Commlnee, In a report 
released this week disclosed that 
Jewish University students In 
France were showing a strong, 
po s I Ii v e Identification wl th Ju
daism and a growing desire to 
learn more about Jewish History 
and traditions. 

In Tlberlas. The new Deborah 
Hotel, designed to a~commodate --l 
Orthodox Jewish patrons, has been :i: 
opened In Tel Aviv. The 72-room, ttl 
12-story Grand Guberman Hotel "' 
which ls now open In Ttberlas 5 
overlooks the Sea of Galllee. 0 

STANDINGS: 
TiiRU GAMES OF JUNE 21 

TEAM w L p 
Laren Ins. 9 3 18 
Ins. Underwriters 8 4 16 
Hub Wholesale 4 8 8 
Richard's Clothes 3 9 6 

HOME RUNS 
NAME TEAM No. 
Calise Ins. Und. 6 
Hoffer Ins. Und. 5 
Haas Laren lns. 2 
Woolf Laren lns. 2 
Kenner lns. Und. 2 
Sliva Richard's 2 
Friedman Laren Ins . 2 
Kreiger lns. Und. 2 
Chernick Richard's 2 
(II tied wt th I Home Run Each) 

GAMES OF SUNDAY, JUNE 28 
Hub Wholesale vs. Richard's 
Clothes - Sessions Street. Lar
en Insurance vs. Insurance Un
derwriters - Hope High. 

PIERCE &. ROSENFIELD 
~MEAT & POULTRY MARKET~ 

1 J t., OA~LAf\jQ AVE o c,o,-.. f,0111 T~ ·mpl, · B, ·th Oov1d 

"THE HOUSE OF PRIME" 
Super Specials - June 28 thru July 3rd 

TINDEi JUICY 

BABY BEEF LIVER 
11,E.t.T Of A SELLOUT! 
OUI OWN TRIMMED 

PICKLED CORNED BEEF 
LOW LOW ,RICE 

N. Y. PASTRAMI 

59c lb. 

79c lb. 

89c lb. 
ASK US ABOUT OUR FROZEN FOODS! 

Narragansett P,cr 
FREE DELIVERY - Prov., Warwick, Cronston Etc. 

FREE PARKING JA 1-3888 

the ALL NEW 14.7 cu. ft. Gibson 
with "frost-clear" refrigerator 

and "frost-clear" freezer 
at a popular price! 

$29995 
CONVENIENT 
MONTHLY TERMS 

Frost Clear from top to bottom. /Bigl72-lb.bottomfreezerwith 
Packages never frost, stick to slide-out basket and quick-chill 
shelves or each other in the freezer./ shelf• two slide-out porcelain fruit 
Best of all ••• no messy defrosting end vegetable drawers • ample 
chores, ever. Never a thimble full storage space for tall bottles • only 
of frost in a lifetime. 291/a" wide, 66" tall 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 0 
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::!: SCA LAUDS RESOLITTION OF COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
of B~W YORK - Rabbi Uri Miller Ing and hoisting animals for ritual 

a ttmorewas re-electedpresl- slaughter." 
dent of the Synagogue Cotmcll of 

..,. America. The SCA, coordinating 
~ agency of Consertative, Orthodox 
- · and Reform rabbinical and congre
.,; gational organizations, lauded the 
"' resolution of the National Cotmcll 
~ of Churches , which condemned 
::, anti-Semitism. It also praised the 
-, efforts of the American Society for 
~ the Prevention of Cruelty to Anl
< mals "for helping -bring about a 
~ solution to the problem of prepar-

Another resolution describing 
the Lord's Prayer as a "uniquely 
Christian prayer" and warning 
Jews against reciting It was 
passed. 

The SCA criticized the prac
tice of some national Jewish agen
cies for holding business and com
mtmal meetings, ltmcheons and 
dinners on Friday evening and on 
the Sabbath day." 

"- . MEE '~~--
+40NG Restaurant 

F•mou, For 
AMERICAN AND 
CHi°NESE FOOD 

Orders To Take Out 

GA 1·2SIO 

~ 
~ 

Attention VfE w1LL PAv HALF 
OF THE F I RST HOUR 

IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 
WEEKDAYS AFTER S P. M. 

ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

PERFECT MEALS AT LOW f'RICES 

BRI NG THE FAMILY 
Full Course Sundoy Dinners 

The K ind You' ll Like 
No Liquor - Open 11 a .m . to 11 p.m. - Sat . and Sun. 11 a .m . t o 12 p,m. 

■ 101 W£STMINST1k ST· N«t •AatCM• ■ 

ROCKY POINT 
WARWICK NECK, RHOOE ISLANO OFF ROUTE 117 

Fun for the Whole Family all -new 3-acre 
Don't miss the , j(} 

World 's largest 
Shore 

Dinner Hall 

KIDDIE LAND!! 
,utur1n1lhenewntt111n 
,n1heEu1 . 

Giant midway in fu ll 
swi ng every day 1 

J!uckeff 
PhofoljrapherJ 

Now Booking Weddings 
and Studio Sittings 

for Summer and Fall 
(Luckett - Since 1938) 

757 N. MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 
JA 1-3030 

r-~------~····••·····•-·-······-------------fl 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM 
: NAMI _____________________ _ 

I 
I ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

Clff ______________ ZONI __ STATI __ 

ly __________________ ___ _ 

l11Mrt my cl•lifl.d ed for ______ _______ lnsortlons 

Cla11lflcatlon ____________________ _ 

COPY: _____________________ _ 

------·-----

•· I 
I 
I .. 

r 
O As.sign • box number •nd mail my replies d•ily. •~ 

R. I. nw,... oiERALD e BOX 6063 • PROVIDENCE, •. I. I 
1 14 Worell - $1.50; 6c per worcl ov•r 14 worcl•: : 
I $1 .00 elltro for k• I 
: Special rates lor long term ad¥ertisiff9 : 
I Call 724-0200 I 

~---------~~----------------------·---·------~ \ 

-Groucho Marx In London 
'The Informed Misanthrope Moving 
Through The Mercenary Jungle' 

LONDON - Gr oucho wa s her e 
las t wee k, which means tmdoubted
ly that the pompous went around 
shalclng In their boots. Not a single 
re tired colonel has dared show 
his face . The s treets of London 
have been bare of company direct
ors, oil tycoons, police chiefs, 
Latin mistresses. and all the other 
breeds who have suffer ed so 
grievously In the past at the hands 
of the man with the painted mous
tache and the tongue of a scorpion. 

The re are no c hinks ln Gr ou
cho' s a rmor, a s ta tement which 
might have Inspir ed one of his 
mos t outrageous puns . He t s the 
Informed mi santhrope moving 
through the mercenary Jungle wi th 
never a fal se step , abiding by none 
cl. the unwritten 1 aws . He has no 
princ iples of his own , and there
fore assumes tha t nobody el se has 
either. His contempt for a faded 
blossom Is Gilber tlan , and he w!l1 
e mploy the ar mory of gall antry 
on ye ster day's beauty onl y when 
i t costs him nothing ("Send two 
dozen r oses to Room 424 and put 
'Emily I love you on the back of 
the bill " ). 

Even the s llnkle s t adventuress 
Is crushed with a s ingle bl ow 
("Won ' t you Join me?" "Why , are 
you coming apart?" ). It might look 
at times as though he ls ready after 
all to defend a woman' s honor , but 
always there ls rhe anttcllmax of 
the pay- off line to res tore the 
balance (" In my day a coll ege 
widow s tood for something. She 
stood for ple nty" ). And when ll 
·comes , to the s orest point of a11, 
a 1 ady s age , no man alive can 
place a woman In her aut hentic 
period with more accuracy than 
Groucho ( ' Her mother saw her 
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put to de ath, and agalnstthe forced 
divorce of Catholic couples where 
one was "non- Aryan" (a German 
euphemism for Jew) bad led to a 
halt of those programs. 

He says that a s late as Feb
ruary , 1943, when 6.000 non-Aryan 
men were rotmded up ln Berlin 
for shipment east , their Aryan 
wives made such a scre aming 
protest in the streets that the men 
were released. 

"Here was an example of what 
an outraged conscience co u 1 d 
achieve , even ~ains t Hitler' s ter
ror apparatus ,' he says. 

Reflects on a Broadcast 
How much more effective , Mr. 

Lewy reflects , could have been 
a broadcast by the Pope from 
Vatican City during the dark days 
of 1942 and 1943, reporting on 
the program and denotmclng It, or 
even confronting .. the Germans 
with the threats of an Interdict 
or the excommunication of Hitler, 
Goebbels and other leading Nazis 
belonging to the Catholic faith." 

Mr. Lewy' s 416-page book, with 
Its 60 pages of reference notes, 
does not deal only with the Jewish 
problem In Germany. He discusses 
also the general relations of the 
state and the church before and 
during World War II, and the strong 
support he says was given Hitler 
and his expansionist alms by some 
members of the Catholic hier
archy. 

He writes that the Catholic 
church In Germany had a long 
record of covert and overt anti
Semltism. The Nuremberg (ra
cial) laws, he says, caught the 
church In a trap ·It had Itself 
helped to build. 

Part of this trap, the author 
writes, was propaganda that Com
munism was Semitic In origin and 
that Jews were responsible for the 
Soviet Union. Mr. Lewy asserts 
that this fitted In well with the 
known beliefs of Pope Plus that 
the Soviet Union was the one great 
en e m y of the church and of 
clvl1lzed man. 

Mr. Lewy says that the church 
was not opposed to totalitarian 
governments as such - tmtil com
paratively recent times, the Vati
can had viewed monarchies as 
the better form of government, 
but only to the Commtmlst brand, 
which was openly anti-Christ. He 
contends that this hardly excuses 
what he calls the failure to speak 
out against Nazi crimes. 

first , but the re' s no need to bring 
the Civil War into this" ). 

To a man with a te mperament 
lllce thi s Imposture comes as 
chil d' s play. The only di sgui se he 
needs Is hi s own Impertinence. 
His gallery of fakes shines thr ough 
th e mythology of the twentie th 
century, as he him self once sai d, 
like the seat of your blue serge 
pants . · 

It Is this brash courage that 
sets him apart from the other Marx 
Bro th e r s . a fundamental diffe r
ence tacit ly acknowledged by one 
curious point. In all the Mar x 
Brother s flt ms there Is the agreed 
conve ntion that when the ac tion be
gins Gr oucho mus t be a s trange r 
to Harpo and Chico. Those two Idiot 
z lgeuner s may be as cl osely ac
q u al n t e d as they please, but 
Groucho i s the int ruder from the 

. Blg City who form s with them an 
une asy alliance born only of des
perate expediency . 

Thi s difference e xpresses it
self bes t in the br other s ' reaction 
to the law, Chi co Is se rvlle and 
Ha rpo evas ive. Neither of the m 
dares deploy Groucho' s sheer ef
fr ontery . Onl y he, whe n confronted 
by ahl rsuteTurkl shchlefofpollce . 
would dare introduce an ir
relevancy like "fve seen five 
o'cl ock shadow before . but thi s Is 
ridicul ous." And who but Groucho 

could have risen to the sublime 
height s of the grea tes t squelch of 
mode rn times? ( ' rm Hende rson . 
plain clothe s m an." " You look 
more like an old c lothes man to 
me ." ) He Is eQually suspiciou s of 
patrons of the arts ("'The s trains 
of Verdi will come back 10 you 
tonight, and Mrs. Claypool'scheck 
wlll come back in the morning" ), 
of admirer s (" I don't have a photo
graph , but you can have my foot
prints . They're ups tair s In my 
socks" ) , and of people who intrude 
at the mome nt when hls schemes 
are about to flowe r (" ' Ir' s the gar
bage man.' ' "Tell him we don ' t 
\\'Ant any' ' ). 

He t s the consumma te master 
of ptm (" 'Ah, the Mayonnai se . The 
Fre nch Ar my mus t be dr e s s ing' '), 
of t ransfe r r ed epithet ("I shot 
a bear las t night In my pajamas . 
Can't imagine how it got into my 
pajamas" ) and the s imile (" ' J o
sephine , your Jove is as true a s a 
three - dollar cornet " ). He has 
made an undying contribution 10 

the li tany of abu se . Pos s ibly 
Perelman composed i t, George F, 
Kaufman s tage - managed i t, and 
Thalber g produced i t, but It was 
Gr ouc ho who actuall y recited i t. 
Grouc ho, of course , is not ht s 
real name . As he once put it 
"rm breaking tc in for a fr iend.' ; 

Asks For More Definition 
In Reform Jewish Ritual 

ATLANTIC CITY - A call for 
mor e deflnltl on In Reform Jewish 
r i tual and theology was ls sued he r e 
thl s week to the Central Confer ence 
of Amer ican Rabbis convention by 
a leading Baltimor e r abbi. 

Addr es sing the sabbath morn
ing convention service tn nea rby 
Margate, Rabbi Mor r i s Lieberman 
contr asted conte mporary needs for 
definition, as espoused by th e 
yoW1ger generation of reform r ah=: 
bi s , with the necessi ty of the ear ly 
Reform move ment to ' 'clear away 
the encrustations of centurtes, the 
archaism s and obs olescences of 
thought and cus tom . . . which 
become obstacles to faith andbar
rlecs to progr ess In the gradually 
opening pos t-emanciparton world." 

In the Conference Sermon at 
the body's 75th annual convention, 
the former U. S. Army chaplain 
cited two Issue s vigorously de
bated by the C.C.A.R. ln recent 
years on which there has generally 
been "a conslstant difference" 
between the views of older and 
yotmger Reform rabbis, "the for
mer being more libertarian and 
permissive, the laner tending to 
desire more In the way of s truc
ture and direction." 

In the first , he said, the de~ 
sire of yotmger men for ' 'more 
specific definition of Reform ritual 
and ceremony by promulgation of 
a guide or code ," has met with 
opposition .from senior members of 
the conference . These, "them
selves closer to Orthodoxy and 
contemporaries of men and women 
strongly conditioned by tradition, 
have been opposed to any crystal
ltzation of Reform practice" as 
"restrictive of freedom." 

The position of the younger 
rabbis, the Baltimore rabbi as
serted , ls motivated by their ap
prehension over ''the confusion and 
chaos resulting from the absence 
of guidance from the rabbis ." 

The second much debated Issue, 
Rabbi Liberman said, Is In the 
field of theology "where the same 
polarization by age obtains ." As 
the first generation of rabbis "to 
encotmter the fulllmpact of human
istic phllosophy, Freudian psy
chology, comparative religion and 
Biblical criticism," the older men 
developed a theology In which, for 
many, "the Idea of God tended 
to dissolve In a cloud of tmlcnow-
1 n g . " Intellectual Integrity, he 
indicated, "restrained us from 
discussing concepts that we did 
not hold with perfect faith . 

• 'Our resertations led us to 
an almost embarrassed abandon
ment of theology." Formanyyears 
whlle being concerned wl th myriad 
causes of social concern, .. much 
ref?rm preaching and teaching was 

singul arl y devoid of theological 
content ." 

Ra b bi Lie berman, who was 
elec ted las t week as nation vice
chairman of the U.S.O., attributed 
to younger Reform r abbi s the con
fe r ence's r enewed conte mporary 
I n t ere st In th'e theology , which 
hopefully might conte ract " the in
difference , sceprtci sm and secu
lari sm" :which spread " in the 
absence of posi tive ins truction." 

In te rm s of Jewish practice 
he said, ,.we are not called upo~ 
to make law s but rather to offer 
recommendations . We will Impose 
no sanctions or penaltie s. Rejec
tion of our r ecommendations wilt 
not be s in s but only a difference 
of opinion." 
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demned the fact that "htmdreds of 
thous ands of persons who, without 
any fault on their part, sometimes 
only because of their nationality 
or race . have been consigned to 
death or to a s low decline." 

"The Pope gave me the Im
press ion ,'' Mr. Tlnmannreported, 
"that he was sincere In believing 
that he had spoken therein clearly 
enough to satisfy all those who 
had been Insi s ting In the past 
that he utter some word of con
demnation of the Nazi atrocities 
and he seemed surprised when I 
told him that I thought there were 
some who dldnotsharehlsbelief." 

'Pl aln to Everyone' 
"He said," Mr. Tlttmann con

tinued, "that he thought !twas plain 
to everyone that he was referring 
to the Poles, Jews and hostages 
when he declared that hundreds of 
thousands of persons had been 
lcllled or tortured through no fault 
of their own, sometimes on I y 
because of their race or nation
ality. 

·•He explained that when tallclng 
of atrocities he could not name 
the Nazis without at the same time 
mentioning the Bol shevlks and this 
he thought might not be wholly 
pleasing to the Allles. He stated 
that he 'feared' that there was 
fotmdation for the atrocity reports 
of the Allies but led me to be
lieve that he felt that there had 
been some exaggeration for pur
pose of propaganda. 

On Oct. 6, 1942, Mr. 'Ilt tman 
wrote that 1 ' another motive, pos
sibly the controling one, behind the 
Pope's disinclination to denotmce 
Nazi atrocities Is his fear that If 
he does so now, the German people, 
In the bitterness of their_ defeat , 
will reproach him later on for 
having contributed to the defeat of 
Germany." 
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I Intermarriage i ~ 
§ The Jewish Population Study may reflect with some degree of answer on intermarriage In a com- propornon who are Intermarried § ;,, 
5 published recently under the spon- accuracy what the national rate of munlty which Is much more s table ranges from 4% of those living § ::c 
§ sorshlp of the General Jewish intermarriage Is, is a March 1957 than that of Washington and much in Cranston to 19% of those living § g 
5 Committee contained many inter-· nationwide sample survey made by more traditionally oriented," in Warwick. Within Providence § r,, 

I ~!~1;] :~gu,~:sse ~1!u~;;_c1~~~! ~:ns~'.'et s:~::s s~~:;u i~f "'.~: "At the same np·me, the other :~~:'!· r~:::d cf~:~a~=~~e ,k~c~~; I /2i 
arrived at In the matter of "Inter- found that of all marriages in which deficiencies of the rovidence data percent of those on the South Side 5 > 
marriage" are of interes t. at least one partner was Jewish, in th i 5 regard mu5 r be re- to only three percent of thoc;:e on ~ a 

The results of the survey show 7,2% were Intermarriages . This cognized · · · the very nature the East Side. § 
a relatively low rate of inter- figure cannot be too accurate be- of the sample selection process Almost 30% of the married chi! - 5 ::C 
marriage In this area compared cause this survey did not include used here may result in the dr e n of Warwick couples and 2o;;; § ~ 
to the national average. the marriages where one of the failure to identify per sons on the of the married couple -; tnren,icwe<l E > 

"Of the total of5,076household partners had conve rted to the social fringes of the community , were found to have a spouse not § b 
:u1:eh~id w!~~h ~~~r~:J,d 2~8 1~~ rell~:;/f ~:::~~er~urvey s have :~~;r~~r;~:;ld~:'\h:~~g~h~~~! ~ bo~/t';~'~il the patte rn as s hown I ~ 
4,5% of the total were lntermar- shown that the smaller the popu- mechanisms have 10s t their Iden- in the survey sugges ts that the 5 6 
riage." It wa s found that it was Ia ti on of Jewish people is in an rification as Jew s. On rhe 0the r ra te of in termarriage in the § > 
usually the husband who was Jewish area, the greater will be the rate hand , a survey which samples the Greater P r ovidence area is low § .-< 
and the wife who had been born a of intermarriage. And Dr. Erich entire population of the community as compared with the national § 1.....oi 

~on-Jew. According to the survey, Rosenthal in the 1963 American st ands a much better chance of level - however, it is undoubtedly § ~ 
The heavy predominance of hus- Jewish Yearbook came up with a find1ng s uch marginal individual s on the increase. § "1 

bands who are Jewi sh-born figure of 13% for intermarriage and is 1herefore likel y to find a " . .. the anal ysi s of the data § ~ 
suggests that there is a much arrived at from a survey made higher rate of intermarriage in in term s of age and generation ~ 
s tronger tendency for those inter- in Wa shington, D.C . However, the the community. For thi s rea son variabl es suggests that the rate ~ '° 
faith marriages in which the wife Washington s rucly cannot be con- in particular, the r esult s of th1 s of intermarriage is increas ing. § ~ 
was born Jewi sh and the husband sidered as typical of the United survey probably undercount the t:n less this pattern is reve r sed , § 

- is the non-Jew to lo se their iden- States as a whole s ince the ciry rate of inte rmarr iage in Gr eater the overall rate of inte rmarriage 5 
tification with the Jewish has anunusuallymobilepopulation, Providence. " can be expected to rise as an E 
community.'' This, of course, and a great number of government The num ber of conver s ions to increasing proportion of the popu- ~ 
means that there will be many workers , and differs in many other Judaism in the Greater Providence l arion becomes third gene ration . § 
cases of intermarriage where the way s from cities with a good- area is hi gher th an the national The analysis also sugge s ts that = 
persons, whether converted or not, sized Jewish population. average seems to sugge s t. Thirty- although the rate of intermarriage 
have dropped Olli of the Jewish It was found in the survey that nine pe r cent of non- J ewi sh may be increasing among the third 
community as such. The only way the percentage of inte rmarriage partne rs conve rted to Judaism generation, a higher proportion 
In which the se people can be found is much higher among Jewi s h (in mos1 cases where 1he non- J ew of these intermarriages may re -
is through the inte rviewing of the wor.ie n. There are undoubtedly was the wife.) suit in the conversion of the non-
entire population - non- Jewi sh two major r easons for this: me n The ri Sing rate of mixed Jewish spouse to Judai sm and a 
as well as Jewish . are more likel y to meet people marriages is mor e n ° I i c e a b I e lar ge proportion of the c hildren 

The increa s ing rate of inter- of other faith s through business among 1he younger Jewish in such marriages are actuall y 
marriage throughout the country or educ ation, and boys are more familie s, a s i s al so the ra te of being rai sed as Jews. Although 
has been worrying a great many likel y to be given gr e ater freedom conversion of the non- Jewi sh poinling in these directions , the 
of the Jewi sh leader s and has led than girls. spouse. These in te rmarried ram- limitation inherent on these sta-
to the publishing of several According to the survey , Pro- tiles are found mostly in the tistics on inte r ma rriage r equire 

_ surveys. The onl y survey which Yidence may help provide a partial , suburbs - .. Among male s the that they be used with caution. " 
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American Jewish Committee 
Urges Congress To Reiect 
Proposals To Override Sans 

WASHINGTON - An organiza
tion that part_icipated in the court 

'I cases involving prayers and Bible 
readings in public schools urged 
Congress last week to reject all 
pending proposals to override the 
bans prescribed by the Supreme 
Court. 

The American Jewish Com
mittee filed its latest brief with 
the House Judiciary Committee, 
which closed more than a month 
of hearings on calls for constitu
tional amendments last week, but 
left Its record open for another 10 
days to accept further statements. 

"Religion has flourished in this 
country although religious indoc
trination has not been subsidized 
from the public treasury," the 
organization's brief stated. "And 
the public schools themselves have 
served as a great unifying force 
In American I ife-welcoming young 
people of every creed, emphasiz-

Bridal Portraits 

and Candids 

~~~'!':,~.! 
239 WESTMINSTER ST. 
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DE 1-5946 

ing the common heritage of all 
and serving as training grounds 
for healthful community living. 

"The public schools have per
formed an indispe ns abl e function, 
and any attempt to use the public 
sch o o I s to encourage religious 
literacy or commitment wil l tend 
to exacerbate the present public 
school cri s is and create religious 
conflicts, competition , bitterness 
and hostility." 

The committee, founded in 1906 
with an objective of preventing in
fractions of the civil and relli>:ious 
rights of Jews, had fi gured pre
viously in court tests involving 
parochial as well a s public schools. 

In 1962 it filed a friend of the 
Court brief in the Supreme Court 
case of Engel v. Vitale, arguing 
that the resolution of a local school 
board directing the recitation of the 
New york Regents' prayer as a 
daify procedure in the public schoq! 
violated the constitutional prohibi
tion against the establishment of 
reHgion. 

On June 25, 1962, the Court 
ruled against the use in public 
schools of prayers composed and 
endorsed by school or state agen
cies. 

In 1963 the committee filed a 
friend of the Court brief In the 
Schempp and Murray cases in 
which the Court, on June 17 of 
that year, ruled that the reci ration 
of the l,.ord's Prayer and passages 
from the Bible in public schools, 
under auspices or sponsorship or 
encouragement of the school sys-

To Find the Right Place for (hjnese Food ... 
YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO GO ALL THE 

WAY TO CHINA! 
Just travel to Canton Village res

. tauranl for delicious Cantonese 
Style Chinese dishes. Big ,nenu, 
.. prices. 

Orders put-up-to-lake-out. 

Canton 

~ 
~ 

Tel. 941-9746 

'l/;/fa9e 
JZJO Elmwood Ave. (Heor rork Ave. of City LlnoJ 

OPfN TUES. tl,ru SUN. 
• CLOSED MONDAYS A1R CONDITIONED 

RECEIVES DEGREE - David L. 
Schwartz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Schwartz of IS Jackson Street, 
Pawrucket, received his degree of 
Doctor of Medicine from the Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, 
Yeshiva University, New York, at 
commencement ceremonies held 
on May 28. 

Dr. Schwartz is a graduate of 
Brown University. He will intern In 
surgery at the Albert Einstein Col
lege of Medicine Hospital -Center 
In New York. 

He is married to the former 
Barbara Cynthia Herman of Forest 
Hills, N.Y. They reside In Forest 
Hills, where Mrs. Schwartz Is a 
teacher. 

tern, was a violation of church
state separation doctrine . 

In its case to the Congression
al committee, theorganization 
brought out that these decisions 
were not the first from high 
American tribunals on related 
matters. It cited similar decisions 
by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin 
In 1890, by the fllinols Supreme 
Court in 1910 and bv the highest 
court of Louisiana in 1915. It also 
stressed the apparent Impos
sibility of conducting absolutely 
nonsecular devotional Interludes In 
public school classrooms. 

Personal Meaning Cited 
"Prayer Is an Integral feature 

of each of the major Weste rn re
ligions," the statement continued. 
"As such, it has a separate and 
distinct meaning for the adherents 
of each sect and denomination of 
such religions. This is true with 
respect to the forms and content 
of prayer: it is also true with re
spect to the demeanor required 
of the supplicant while he is pray
ing. To deeply religious people, 
these differences go to the root 
and essence of their religious 
convictions.'' 

..A/ Abelon'.i 
FINE FOODS 
77 6 Hope Street 

CLOSED FOR. 
VACATION 

SATURDAY, JULY 4 

RE-OPEN 
TUESDAY, JULY 14 

LEASE A NEW CAR 
We Lease 

Any Make-Any Model 

COLONIAL 
Auto leasing Inc. 

Div ision of Colonial Motors 

1246 North Main St ., Providence 

TE 1-6000 
HAROLD CHASE, Gen ■ ra l Manager 

The treasures ot the Orient come 
to Rhode Island at YAMATO-YA. 
A unique store that carries Ori
ental groceries, gifts, and curios. 
Our complete line of Japanese, 
Chinese and Hawaiian delicacies 
and staples will supply all your 
Orlen tal cuisine needs. 

We will gladly order any Oriental gift not 
in stock. Come in soon and be intrigued 
by the treasures we have brought from 
the Orient to you . 

570 Hartford Ave., Providente, R. I. 
Just West of Olneyville Square on Rt. 6, 

1 
-~ 

Tel. 831-6693 
Open daily Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Friday 11 a.m.-9 p .m . 
Sat. 10 a .m.-7 p.m. Open all weekday holidays. 

Plenty of free parlcing at rear of store 

WENTWORTH HALL AT ..,AC-<.SON NEW HA~P~HIRE 

~ 
WENTWORTH HALL 
In the White Mis., at Jatkson, New Hampshire 

Free Golf on our IB•Hole P.G.A. course 

Outstanding entertainment nightly. 

Irving Fields with two orchestras. 

GOURMET CUISINE - LUNCH AT POOLSIDE 

GALA JULY 4th HOLIDAY PARTY 

Fo'r reservations and FREE color brochure 

Boston Direct Wiro , HI 2-1441 

In Jackson: EV 3-4343; or your travel agent. 

WENlWORTH HAll IJ\j THl WHlll Mi•UNT/\11'., 

,. 
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FOR SALE I 
Easy Financing 

Any Reasonable Offer Considered 

Golden Lantern 
Restaurant 

1557 BALD HILL RD., WARWICK 
One Of The Best Equipped Fine Restaurants In Southern 
New England. Quality Decor, Excellent Location, Over 
26,000 Square Feet Of Land. Ready To Operate. Owner 
Must Sell Immediately. Far More Detailed Information 

Call 

A. M. Zexter, DE 1-6014 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 

INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26 THRU THURSDAY, JULY 2 

STRICTLY KOSHER COOKED 

TONGUE lb.1. 97 
SAME MILLER QUALITY SAVE 1.00 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER 

Wide BOlOGNA lb.a 9c 
SAVE 40c 

FRESH CREAMY 

COTTAGE 
CHEESE lb.19c 
HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 

Wide SALAMI lb. 89c 
SAVE 40c 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noan 
and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUN. JUNE. 28 • FRI. JULY 3 

STRICTLY KOSHER FRESH 

CHICKEN 
WINGS 
STRICTLY KOSHER 
HEAVY STEER BEEF 

LIVER 
SAVE 30c 

lb.49c 

lb.45c 
AH Store, Open WHk Days an4 Sundays 

PAWTUCKET 

.542 rawtvcket Avenue 
Next t• • .,._,, laltery 

1:30 A.M. te 10 ,.M. 

WARWICK 
161 t Warwick Avenue 
Oote-y Shop. Cooter 

Hax1ie Four Conters 
t A.M. te t , .M. 

PROVIDENCE 

776 Hopo S,,_o, 
(Koohor Only) 

I A.M., te 7:30 l',M. 

II\ !I 
Disagrees With Letter 
Dear Editor: 

Two weeks ago you published 
an Insulting and very 1m-called 
for letter addres sed to R ab bi 
Jerome Gurland. The writer, Mr. 
Arthur Eisenstein should be given 
the benefit of the doubt by saying 
that he did not Intentionally mis
construe the facts, but that he 

Post Office Asks 
For Help Of Public 
"Dear Sir: 

I have a problem which ls very 
serious, and I am sollct ting your 
help In solving It because I be
lieve that you hold the answer. 

Now that s chool ls out for !he 
Summer, more and more children 
are out of doors pl aylng and many 
of them r1m to the mall box to 
meet me as I come each day . No 
one thinks more of the Jlttle chil
dren than I do and Jetter carriers 
everywhere are justly proud of the 
high esteem In which they are held 
by the children along their routes . 

My problem l s this: When the 
chlldren crowd around my vehicle 
I am alway s afraid that one of 
them might be r1m over . When two 
or more children are at a mall 
box there ls always the posslblllty 
that their scuff! Ing or pl aylng might 
cause one to dart In front of the 
vehicle . 

Sometimes when I s top where 
several chlldren are congregated 
some of them even crawl over or 
hang on sides of the vehicle and 
thi s. of course, ls extremely dan
gerous. Thi s ls a particular pro
blem with the pre- school 
yo1mgsters . 

As you can see . these condi
tions not only constitute a real 
hazard to the children , but al so 
make It difficult for me to com
plete my ro1mds by the appointed 
time. I can assure you that I· 
am taking every precaution with
In my power already and anylhlng 
that you can do to further Jes sen 
the chances of an accident will 
certainly be appreciated. 

Yours for the Children's Safety , 
Your letter Carrier. 

simply did not 1mders tand or did 
not remember the rabbi• s sermon, 
for If he did, he would not or should 
not have written a s he did. A side 
from the fact that one does not 
publicly scold one's own clergy
man, I al so think It In poor taste 
for you to publi sh a letter llke 
Mr. Ei sens tein' s , who being an 
editor him self should know better . 
You should, therefore , in all fair
ne ss, give "equal time" to the ac
cused by printing the en ti re 
sermon. If the Providence Vi s itor 
could do It , The Jewish Herald 
can certainly do the same. And 
to your writer who admonished 
"Rabbi. Rabbi. how could you say 
this?" I answer "Mr. Ei sens tein, 
Mr. Ei senstein , how could y ou 
write that ?" 

HANS L. HEIMANN 
23 Carver Street 
Pawtucket 

(Edi1or·1 Notf' :-Thr portiollJ quotf.'d 
b)' Mr. Eisrnstrin wnr cht'ckrd 
a11d found to br accuratr , and rhr 
chargr rlrar tht lrttt'r was haud 011 

incorrrct in/ormolion k '0..1' 1111/01111dt'd. 

Rabbi Gurland -.. ·01 o0nrd t'q11al spacr 
and position to OI/SM't'r Mr. Eiun
slt'in's rt'b11tral of artain /acrtr of tht' 
rahhrs snmon.) 

YOlJTii DIVISION 
Dr. Sidney Golds tein . chairman 

of the Oeparrment of Sociology and 
Anthropology at Brown Univer s ity. 
wlll be the gues t speaker at the 
AMual Meeting of the Y 01mg 
Leadership Division of the General 
Jewish Committee on Tuesday at 
8 P .M . at Hill e l House . 

Dr. Gol ds te ln wlll speak on the 
lmpllcatlons of the recently Issued 
Population Study of the Greater 
Providence Jewi s h Commlmity for 
whi ch he was the consultant. A 
di scuss ion wl!I follow the talk. 

Lawrence Gates , P rovidence 
attorney . ha s been nominated to 
succeed Norman G. Orodenker as 
president. Al so to be pre"""1ted 
to the meeting for e lection will 
be a secretary and about 40 mem
bers to the board of directors. 
Bruce Ruttenberg ls chairman of 
the nominating committee. 

A subscription to the Herald 
l s a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else . Call 
724-0200 . 

68 - Year Old Sportswear Salesman 
Is Graduated From New -York College 

NEW YORK - A 68-year-old 
sportswear salesman at Macy's 
filled out a half-century gap In 
his formal education last week 
when he was graduated from City 
College. 

Is a a c Presler, grandfather, 
self-styled philosopher and bride
groom of last year. accepted his 
degree as just another step In 
his belated quest for knowledge, 
which started In his native Austria. 

He now pl ans to return to high 
.~chool to bolster his grasp of 
English before going on for a law 
degree. If he follows his usual 
pattern of working by day and 
studying by night he would have 
another ten years of study ahead. 

He followed his life-enrich
ment program last year, he said, 
by marrying Pauline Rosenthai, 
60, whom he met at the Concord 
Hotel In the Catsldtls. They were 
married only after she had pro
mised not to Interfere with his 
studies. "She's terrific," he de
clared. "And what a cook." 

Fled From Vienna 
His first wife died In 1947 

nine years after they had fled wt th 
their two children from Vienna. 
They left In panic after the Third 
Reich had confiscated Mr. 
Presler'• shoe business , and 15 
relatives, Including three sisters 
and two brothers , had per! shed 
In German concentration camps. 

Mr. Presler started a shoe 
business here, but liquidated It In 
1951 and decided to become a 
student. He entered Erasmus Hall 
High School In Brooklyn and was 
graduated with honors. 

As last week's commencement 
was held at 8 P .M., he had time 
to complete his regular day's 
work at Macy's and, between cus
tomers, do some re!Tllnlsclnp;. 

In an Interview In the office 

of Richard Sllberlust Macy's as
sistant buyer of men's sportswear, 
Mr. Presler spoke with a pro
no1mced German accent but with 
newly acquired confidence. A 
small, trim and dapper man with 
a Coney Island boardwalk s1mburn 
that accentuated his straight grey 
hair, he contemplated his heavy 
amethyst graduation ring as he 
phllosophlzed. 

Enjoys Life Now 
"Before I began my studies." 

he said, "I looked but I did not 
see, and I listened but I did not 
hear. I just lived my life, now I 
am enjoying It, rve learned to 
appreciate the good things of life. 
Before this I was only vegetating. 

"I notice It even In my cus
tomers. I find them more Inter
esting, because when they take 
the trouble to talk to me about 
other things than clothes I know 
what they are ta! king about and 
I think they have fo1md somethl~ 
new In me. It's a new life.' 

He did not have too much time 
for music and art, but was fas
c In a ted by philosophy. Joshua 
Liebman; s "Peace of Mind" aud 
Fulton Sheen's "Life Is Worth 
Living" left a deep Impression, 
he said. 

"I am convinced that philoso
phy, psychology and religion should 
be ranked together," he remarked. 
"You just ·can't have one without 
the other." 

At this point Mr. Sllberlust 
returned to reclaim his office 
and Mr. Presler went back to 
'the sales floor to sell a few more 
sports jackets before donning his 
cap and gown. 

At Lewlsohn Stadium last night 
his wife, two daughters and four 
of his eight grandchildren were 
on hand for the crowning event 
that changed Mr. Presler' s life. 

EAST SIDE, Lauriston Street. Firs 
floo r , five rooms , two bedrooms, tll 
bath. Garage. Combinations. R 
modeled. Gas heat . $95 a month 
Adults. GA 1-7527. 

EAST SIDE - Morris Avenue. Bric 
house, 6 rooms, second floor , tw 
bedrooms. Enclosed porch. Newl 
r enovated. Adults. Available Augus 
I. DE 1-5973. =----,--,-,-~uf 

EATON-- StrNt. Six rooms and su-n 
parlo r , t hree bedrooms, first . Ga 
rage. Adu lt s p referred . PL 1-3661 

HARRIET StrNt, 70. Four room, 
f':3Z:'· S~ il 1~;::s. Tile ba th. Garage. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, alter■tlons, retldffltl■I 

lndustrlal, bulldtn1. Gara1e■, bath 
rooms, cement work, dormer,, stor 
fronts. Free estima tes . £1'42-1044, 
1045. 

17-Floar Servicing 

20a-Help Wanted
Men or Women 

l'ART TIMI - Man to 1111st full 
time Fuller Brush man In e1tabll.J• 
ed loca l territory (East Stde, Provl• 
dence) evenln11 , Sa turdays . '30 to 
$50 weekly. Write Mr. Schwart1. 
P . O. Box 827, Pawtucke t, R. I. 
STU DENTS · TEACHERS ! Appllca.
llons al so be ing scree ned for fu 
or part time summer work . Up 
t200 weekly. ufn 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

WOMEN - everywhere like Avon · 
Cosmet ics - There Is an exc lusive 
opportunity for you to be an Avon 
Rep r esentative in your n eighbor• 
hood. Call GA 1-2908. 

23aa-Household Goads 

FOR THE CONOISSEUlt OF 
FINE FURNITURE 

SacriRclng a Fancher French Pr,:,vln• 
ctal rruttwood dlnlng room set. 
Cus tom-ma de. NLne pteces - never 
used. 

For appointment call 
Evenings, UN 1-tsff 

A II day Sunday 

24-Jobs Wanted - Women 

MOTHER' S HELPER - Experienced 
high school gi rl seeks e mployment 
n ear beach or at Cape. EKcellent 
r ere rences. Fall River , OSborne 4-
2117. 

30-Painting, Paperhanging 

STATEWIDE PAINTING COMPANY 
EXTERIOR PAINTING 

Ca rpentry , r oofs and gutters repaired. 
Reasonable prices. Free es tlmates. 
Guaranteed. 

F, NOTARIANNI 
llus. 621-5944 Ros. HO 1-4397 

ufn 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

BARRINGTON BEACH - 17 Lorraine 
Street. 3-4 room apartments. $1 
$200 for season. 831-7983. ufn 

BARRINGTON";-.iaterfron~ 
bedroom, two bath fur nished cot
tage. To September 1. 72.6-3715 after 
6. 

MILLIS, MASS. - Room for rent fo 
woman. Kitchen privileges. Hote 
area. Reasonable. 617-FR 6-5063; 617-
FR 6-5138. 7-3 

NARRAGANSETT - 11 Pef'lclN AY 
en"ue. Cozy, three room bun1atow. 
Nicely furnished. Electric kitchen, 
bedroom, den, shower, hot water 
parking, beautiful grounds. For a 
potntment. STerllng 3-8049, STua 
1-1111. 

NARRAGANSETT - Salk's Manor, I 
Perkins A venue. Furnished apart• 
ments. Conveniences. Room.a. double 
beds, kitchen. GA 1·1268. 

43-5pecial Services 

JOI MARTIN OrchHtr•-PA 2-4511 
Music for all occasions.. Weddln 
are a specialty with us. 

45-Travel, Transportatiol\ 

WIDOW and daughter will sher. ex~ 
penses with woman who drives to 
Pier on weekends during summer: 
HO 1~738. I 

ARAB HATE CAMPAIGN 

SAITTA FE, Arg. - The na
tional convention of the DAL\, the 
representative organization o f 
Argentine Jewry, has denounced 
Arab anti-Jewish propaganda In 
Argentina and branded "anti
Zionism" as "merely a perftdl
ous form of anti-Semitism.'' In 
a resolution adopted at the closing 
session of the convention, the 170 
delegates from 17 Argentine com
munities protested the hate cam
paign being carried out by the 
Arab League agents In Argentina. 

r 


